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YORK
UNIVERSITY
STUDENT
CENTRE
UPDATE
As an ongoing service, the Student Centre Corporation 
presents these updates to keep the York community 
abreast of progress on the building.

STUDENT PARTICIPATION ON SCC COMMITTEES
In an effort to open up its deliberations to the wider stu
dent community, the SCC is expanding membership on 
its Programming Committee to include students-at- 
large. The Programming Committe is investigating poli
cies and uses for all the different spaces in the building 
including the pub-restaurant, art gallery, club offices, 
food court, public lounges, etc. We are looking for 10 
enthusiastic students who want to spend some time 
helping us shape the future programming of the Student 
Centre. If you are interested, please send a short letter 
of interest and a resume (if available) to the address 
below.

CONSTRUCTION COST
At its meeting of 13 December, the Student Centre Pro
ject Committee was informed by the project manager 
that the current forecast budget had increased to 
$19,141 million. This represents a 20% increase over the 
control budget of 1988 which had been set at $16 mil
lion. Since the design of the building is complex and 
highly detailed and since the current construction 
market is so busy, contractors’ bids have not been as 
competitive as was originally projected. This situation is 
not unique on campus —most construction projects at 
York are suffering from similar budgetary pressures.

SCHEDULE
Also at its 13 December meeting, the Project Committee 
was notified that it no longer was possible to have the 
food court completed for business in March or April of 
this year as previously scheduled. Since we could not 
meet the opening for this academic session, the Project 
Committee could no longer justify spending extra sums 
to complete the food court early and out of logical 
sequence. The project manager was authorised to com
plete the construction of the building in the most effi
cient and cost-effective fashion possible. Substantial 
occupancy is now scheduled for 31 July 1990, with the 
pub — restaurant and food court opening for business 
in August.

NEW SCC CHAIRPERSON
The SCC Board of Directors has elected Ms. Lee Wig
gins as its new chairperson as of 1 November 1989. Ms. 
Wiggins has been involved with the project since she 
proposed the inclusion in the Student Centre of a flexi
ble student oriented childcare facility over two and a 
half years ago. As president of the Graduate Students 
Association, she has sat on the SCC Board since its 
inception in April 1988. As chairperson, Ms. Wiggins will 
oversee the activities of the SCC Board and its commit
tees. She replaced Mr. Mourad Mardikian who resigned 
as chairperson for personal reasons in October.

STUDENT CENTRE CHILDCARE FACILITY
The Student Centre Childcare facility will provide flexi
ble care for children of students and part-time educa
tional workers. With space for 27 children, the facility 
represents a new direction for childcare in the province. 
In October the Ministry of Community and Social Servi
ces announced a minor capital grant to the Student 
Centre Childcare of $55,000 — the largest possible 
grant in that category. This money will be used to pur
chase furniture and equipment for both the indoor 
space and rooftop terrace playground.

STUDENT CENTRE LEVY
Both construction costs and the schedule have potential 
impact on the Student Centre levy. Further examination 
of our business revenues and the amortization period of 
the Student Centre loan suggest that the project at its 
revised budget remains affordable without impacting 
the level of the levy.
However, the referendum which established the Student 
Centre levy stated that the levy would not commence 
until the year the building is operational. The Manage
ment Agreement between the University and the Stu
dent Centre Corporation refined that condition to the 
fiscal year in which the building became operational. 
With a projected completion of March 1990, the levy 
commenced in May of last year. In a strict sense, this 
condition of the referendum has not been met. How
ever, when the University and Student Centre Corpora
tion authorised the commencement of the levy, they 
exercised sound and reasonable judgement based on 
the professional advice of the project manager and 
architect. Had the levy not commenced last year, it 
would mean an extra $1.25 million would have to be 
borrowed on the Student Centre loan. The long term 
effects of this would have been dramatic. The SCC is 
hopeful that current York students will understand our 
decision and the impact of the current situation.

FUNDRAISING
The SCC, in cooperation with York University, has 
launched a fundraising campaign. To date, the SCC has 
approached various contractors and suppliers working 
on the project. Currently, the SCC is also seeking the 
support of the York community through donations to 
our plaque and pub chair programmes. In return for a 
tax deductible donation toward our fundraising cam
paign, the individual will be recognized within the build
ing on a donor’s wall. If you are interested in contribut
ing to the Student Centre Campaign, please contact 
Marc Trumphour at the SCC office.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the 
Student Centre project, please feel free to contact us:DISPUTE OVER YORK LANES

Many members of the community will be aware of an 
ongoing dispute between the SCC and the University 
over the inclusion of competing food outlets in York 
Lanes. York Lanes is the recently approved commercial- 
academic building which is to be constructed imme
diately east of the Student Centre. The SCC has con
tended for some time that the inclusion of such outlets, 
which it believes compete directly with the Student Cen
tre food court, contravenes both the Management 
Agreement between the SCC and York University 
Development Corporation. On 1 December 1989, the 
SCC filed a formal dispute with the provost of the Uni
versity. However, the SCC has agreed to a final round of 
negotiations with the Administration to avoid more for
mal proceedings.

Student Centre Corporation 
105 Central Square 
York University 
North York, Ontario 
M3J 1P3
736-5658

Robert Castle 
General Manager
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Donato rids Central Square of 
off-campus papers over Xmas Concerns expressed over 

proposed AIDS policyby Daniel yi'olgelerenter 
and Sue Vanstone

challenged unless they cause a 
fire hazard, contain racist mate
rial or are causing a cleanup 
problem.

Barbara Rowe, administrative 
assistant for business opera
tions, said that papers need per
mission from business opera
tions to distribute on campus and 
that NOW and Metropolis do not 
have permission while the Star, 
Sun and Globe all do.

She said Metropolis and NOW 
would not have any problem get
ting permission to distribute on 
campus if they were to request it. 
She also said Donato had no right 
to do what he did since off- 
campus papers are not his 
responsibility.

Michael Hollett said he was not 
aware that permission was 
required to distribute on campus 
but that his paper would apply for 
permission as soon as possible.

“Donato hasn’t spoken to us 
and informed us of any regula
tions we're not complying with," 
he said, adding he is "disturbed” 
by Donato’s actions.

“I don't ever feel comfortable 
when a student politician or any 
politician acts unilaterally. I'd like 
to know if he has a mandate from 
the CYSF to [remove the 
papers]."

Excalibur editor Nancy Phillips 
said the newspaper is not in 
competition with NOW or Metro
polis because their focus is dif
ferent from Excalibur’s.

"Throwing out the newspaper 
was an act of censorship. I 
believe that students, and anyone 
else, have a right to read wha
tever they want," Phillips said.

Assistant editor Heather 
Sangster said, "Donato is show
ing contempt for the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms which gua
rantees freedom of speech and 
freedom of the press. Who does 
he think he is?”

Lexicon editor John Monte- 
sano said he would like to see a 
central location where all papers 
can distribute and where all cam
pus papers would have a box. He 
said he is not against NOW and 
Metropolis being on campus as 
long as business operations mon
itors the situation to make sure 
only approved papers are on 
campus and there is no mess.

He said that the provost's office 
should pay to implement the 
plan.

by Nancy Phillipsff-campus publications 
were cleared out of Cen
tral Square over the 

holidays by CYSF president 
Peter Donato who said he would 
like to see more people reading 
York newspapers.

Donato said he cleared away 
all copies of the Metropolis and 
any other off-campus newspaper 
he found. He said he cannot 
recall whether or not he removed 
NOW magazine

"When students go home at 
night, they shouldn't be picking 
up NOW or Metropolis, or at least 
they should have a better chance 
of picking up a campus paper," 
Donato said. He added that the 
papers are put on the ground and 
make a mess that is a problem for 
caretakers cleaning Central 
Square.

Donato feels Excalibur should

o mation under the rules of the Al DS 
policy.

Education Projects Co
ordinator of the AIDS Committee 
of Toronto, Ann Marie Wierzbicki, 
wrote a letter to YUFA outlining 
her concerns. She asks, ", . .if we 
only 'normally' obtain the written 
consent of the patient what consti
tutes abnormal and who gets to 
interpret it?" She told Excalibur, 
“In my opinion there are no situa
tions, especially in an administra
tive situation, where anyone 
needs to know (without] the 
express written consent of the 
patient." The clause "leaves so 
many loopholes it’s ridiculous.”

Ron Kelly, chair of the York 
Council on the Prevention of AIDS 
(YCPA), said if the clause is not 
changed he is “intending to chal
lenge the legality either through 
the courts or the Human Rights 
Commission, whichever route is 
the most plausible."

Kelly is also angry as the YCPA 
was not given a seat on the Presi
dential Advisory Committee.

Chair of the Committee, Pro
vost Elizabeth Hopkins, said, “I 
think there are a fair number of 
people who don't have a problem" 
with the policy. She said the 
Committee, in addition to finaliz
ing the content of the policy, will 
decide how it will be implemented, 
the educational process and how 
to deal with complaints. She 
hopes the policy will be opera
tional by the end of this term.

Farr said he hasn’t changed his 
mind about the policy. He sup
ports it the way it is.

c ontroversy about York’s 
proposed AIDS policy 
continues as the univer

sity moves closer to its implemen
tation.

A draft of the policy was 
approved by the President's Pol
icy Committee November 28. A 
letter from Bill Farr, vice-president 
(finance and administration) 
states the Committee agreed to an 
ongoing review of the policy by 
the Presidential Advisory Com
mittee on AIDS.

Various constituencies on 
campus are dissatisfied about a 
"need to know" clause, which 
states that information about a 
person with HIV (human immu
nodeficiency virus) infection will 
not be released to “members of 
the university including members 
of the university administration 
(academic and non-academic) 
except in cases where the infor
mation becomes necessary for 
purposes of their administrative 
responsibilities, and normally 
only after the express written con
sent of the patient."

Among those with reservations 
about this clause is Brian Abner, 
chair of the York University 
Faculty Association (YUFA). He 
said he doesn't believe the admin
istration has fully thought through 
the implications of the clause, 
such as the ethical responsibility 
of medical professionals to keep 
such information confidential. He 
wonders if a doctor working on 
campus could be classified as a 
member of the administration and 
thus be required to divulge infor-

have a say over who is allowed to 
put papers in Central Square 
because it is the "official student 
voice" and because Central 
Square is private property and 
should be under Excalibur's 
jurisdiction.

"I want to see someone control 
[off-campus newspaper] distri
bution and the most logical peo
ple to do this would be Exca
libur," he said. Donato also feels 
Excalibur should be getting 
money for allowing these papers 
on campus.

Donato said other universities 
in Canada have only the campus 
newspaper available free on 
campus.

"If you only allowed people to 
pick up a campus newspaper 
then I'd think that we would have he just didn’t like the magazines 
a lot more student awareness,” he threw out?” 
he said. “If [off campus news
paper] distribution is controlled, Angie Baldassarre said her paper 
the pickup of campus media will has a totally different focus than 
increase." most campus papers and the

"There should be some restric- decision to allow off-campus 
lions placed on outside papers to papers to distribute at York
help [Excalibur] and other cam
pus papers," he said.

Donato said the publication should have phoned Metropolis 
Campus Canada sent the CYSF

-7

CYSF president Peter 
Donato.

"I don't see why there isn't 
room for all kinds of expression 
at York University," she said. 
"What [Donato] did smacks of 
censorship How do I know that

CYSF to take abortion standMetropolis associate editor

by Susan Vanstone
affairs issue, and second to clarify 
the political views of the CYSF 
toward certain issues. [The CYSF] 
should represent and take the 
students’ view in student affairs 
through a referendum," he said.

According to Archdekin, the 
format would be similar to 
Queen's University’s two-part 
student referendum on abortion 
conducted in October. There, 
students were asked if they sup
ported the recriminalization of 
abortion, and then if the central 
student government should take 
an official stand on the issue.

CYSF president Peter Donato 
does not agree with Council's 
decision. "Nobody on the CYSF is 
behind it. It’s not a priority. I don't 
see the purpose, and it's not worth 
the time, money and energy." He 
questioned whether students 
would want the CYSF to use these 
resources for the referendum. "A 
lot of students may not care. They 
may get more [interested] in the 
health plan since it’s more per
sonal. It’s a federal issue like free 
trade and the Meech Lake Accord.

D espite internal conflict, 
the CYSF has passed a 
motion to take an official 

stand on abortion. If given appro
val by the Board of Referendum, 
the CYSF will hold a plebiscite on 
the issue and support "the side 
which the students they represent 
the feel is correct."

“It’s my own baby,” said CYSF 
external commissioner Brian 
Archdekin. He explained that 
there were two reasons he pres
ented the motion to the CYSF. 
First, it's a student and human

should be made by the entire stu
dent body. She said Donato

to recover the papers instead of 
letters asking permission to set throwing them out because they 
up stands in Central Square and 
he thinks other publications 
should also get permission.

Cora Dusk, director of student

cost a lot of money to produce.
"I don't believe that any one 

person who represents a body of 
people should do something like 

affairs, said she has not received this," she said. "I think that's 
any complaints recently about something for the student body 
free newspapers on campus and to decide.” 
that the papers are not normally NOW editor and publisher

cont’d. on p. 11

Massacre shows men use women as scapegoats
tranquilizers and alcohol, and stress-induced physical ail
ments like ulcers.)

So. A man goes on a rampage at the University of Mont
real, killing 14 women and wounding 12 others with a semi
automatic rifle. Newspapers label the act "senseless.” So 
called "normal" people shake their heads sadly when told 
how the killer calmly separated many of his female victims 
from the men in their engineering class, then slaughtered 
them; how can we possibly hope to understand such 
deranged behaviour?

It isn't hard. Marc Lepine’s impulse to gun down "femi
nists” he believed to have ruined his life is the same one that 
causes men to tell misogynist jokes. It’s the same impulse 
that makes men believe that all women want sex from them, 
that if a woman says no, the man is justified in forcing her.
It s the same impulse that causes men to make crude and 
embarrassing remarks about the anatomy of women, 
whether they know them or not. It’s the same impulse which 
men use to justify beating their wives.

It’s the impulse to exercise power over those you believe 
to be weaker than yourself.

For Lepine, women were clearly a scapegoat for his inabil
ity to succeed in engineering. But, Lepine's personal psy
chology did not arise in a vacuum. Like all of us, he was a 
product of the forces of the society around him. Those who 
would prefer to see his horrific act as an isolated incident 
removed from its social and political context would do well 
to remember that Lepine himself shouted that his victims

were "a bunch of feminists" before gunning them down, that 
he carried a list of fourteen prominent Quebec women, 
presumably with the intention of killing them. If Lepine 
meant his actions to be political, how can we treat them 
otherwise?

A couple of years ago, a study stated that over one million 
women, greater than one in eight, in Canada will be physi
cally or psychologically abused in her lifetime. Over one 
million women. It is inconceivable that anyone could remain 
immune to the suffering the war of the sexes is causing, to 
the fear that many women live with so much of the time, to 
their stories of violence and degradation. But, many people 
do.

After the incident, male students at the University of 
Montreal pointed their fingers at female students, forming a 
gun with their hand, and went “bang." Although the primary 
actor in this story, Marc Lepine should not be our only 
object of disgust and outrage.

Few men will do what Lepine did, although many will 
engage in acts of violence against women. But, it is time 
society recognized that the conditions exist in every man 
that, under the right circumstances, could unleash a killer. 
We must reduce the misogyny, weaken the impulse to vio
lence, deny the conditioning that imprisons so many 
people.

Ultimately, the war between the sexes is one which 
neither side can win.

opinionby Ira Nay man

ife doesn’t always give us what we want. It’s a sad 
comment on human nature that few men are mature 
enough to accept reality: that the bad things that 

happen to them are mostly their fault. Or, worse: nobody's. 
Men today need scapegoats for their alienation and per
ceived failure.

Because seeking scapegoats is an act of immaturity, an 
act of emotional weakness, such people find their scape
goats in those they believe they are stronger than. Very 
generally, women fulfill this role for men. This isn’t only 
because men, on average, are physically stronger than 
women. The proliferation of images of women as objects of 
men's sexual desires leads many men to fail to acknowl
edge, much less respect, women as autonomous beings, 
with goals and needs of their own. By denying women their 
humanity, men set up the psychological table for women's 
abuse.

(Although a small number of women vent their anger on 
their children, their response to pain and frustration is more 
often to turn it inwards. The same ideology that promotes 
male aggression promotes female passivity and submis
sion. There aren't enough strong, independent, self- 
respecting role models to show women a different way. 
Thus, the female response is drug addiction, particularly

L
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This week men from Alpha Epsilon Pi have been given all of 
page six to defend the institution of brotherhood.
Unfortunately, they have not managed to changed our minds.

We have no doubt that AE Pi is involved in worthwhile 
community service events, encourages academic success and 
dresses nicely (see Allen Madonik’s comment). We also believe 
wholeheartedly that no hazing is taking place.

We would like to point out, however, that no member of AE 
Pi has categorically denied Jeff Leibovici’s allegations about 
hazing.

On November 30 Excalibur reported that Leibovici, last year's 
pledge master, alleges that hazing took place at AE Pi. He 
claims that in 1987, when he was a pledge, potential brothers 
were made to do "physically tormenting activities" and 
"emotionally disturbing tasks.” He said he witnessed a pledge 
throwing up as a result being blindfolded and forced to eat a 
ham by-product while being told it was dog food.

Excalibur reported that, "Earlier this year, the chapter was 
under suspension for incidents of hazing during Leibovici’s 
term as pledge master." No one from AE Pi has denied this in 
any of the submissions we have received.

Contrary to Anthony Morris’ claim that we have "taken the 
word of Mr. Leibovici at face value and . . . based an entire 
slanderous article on his personal feelings, without any search 
for the true and actual details about the alleged incidents," the 
article was thoroughly researched.

Excalibur has been aware of these allegations for at least a 
year. Last May Leibovici approached Excalibur about doing a 
story, but we decided to wait until the matter could be 
thoroughly investigated. Those interviewed for the article 
besides Leibovici include master of AE Pi Steve Offenheim,
1987 master Mike Kemper and national director of services for 
AE Pi Andy Borins.

Borins said “questionable activities" may have been going on 
for up to two years prior to last year’s suspension.

Aaron Tornberg questions the newsworthiness of the article. 
He says, “If these events ever occurred, they occurred in the 
past." Aside from the fact that happening in the past is a 
fundamental nature of news, we believe that these allegations 
must be exposed, especially in light of the CYSF's limited 
support of Greek organizations. Several members of the CYSF 
belong to fraternities, which is an obvious conflict of interest. A 
politician could lose his or her job if caught voting on an issue 
that could lead to personal benefit.

We would also like to point out that no sorority sister has 
sent Excalibur anything to support fraternities. Curious.
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letters
Students must end administration monopoly

being too young, immature, un
educated, etc. to exercise real 
power. The time has come to 
change that once and for all.

It is clear that York is in a crisis. 
But our overcrowded classes, 
libraries, cafeterias, sporting facil
ities and corridors are not accid
ental. They are the cumulative 
result of many years of "expert 
management’’ at the students’ 
expense but without real student 
input.

The Central Square tables 
fiasco is just one example The 
administration was aware of the 
fire safety problem since 1987, but 
it chose the cheapest way of deal
ing with it — ignoring the law 
Apparently, they believed that 
they were doing the students a 
favour by letting them continue 
using the tables. This was sup
posed to be temporary, till the 
Student Centre got built (with 
student money . . .) to accomo
date much of the traffic and club 
activities.

But in two years since the 1987 
Fire Marshall’s warning, a better 
solution was possible. Central 
Square corridors could have been 
widened by moving some of the 
glass partitions deeper into the 
courtyard (overhang roofs already 
exist). That would have cost the 
administration some money, 
though ... So they never asked 
the students about it.

Similarly, Osgoode Hall stu
dents and staff continue to have 
the threat of asbestos hanging

Dear Editor: (literally) over their heads. And 
there is still no proper lighting in 
many places on campus. What is 
the administration's response? 
Right! “No money ”

Safety is not the only problem. 
Tuition fees (going up), class size 
(also going up), food (??) servi
ces, funding for the CYSF and 
other student organizations 
(where is our money?!), use of 
campus facilities (nobody asked 
us about paying for college com
mon rooms!), enrolment proce
dures (voice non-response), 
green space (where are the 
trees?), planning of future cam
pus buildings (who needs an entry 
pavilion anyway?!) — in all these 
areas, student interests have been 
compromised. We believe that 
unless students gain control of the 
decision-making process, the 
"expert administrators" will con
tinue to make critical decisions at 
our expense and run this institu
tion to the ground.

We say that enough is enough! 
Vague calls for "more consulta
tion" just won’t do. The students 
must demand majority control of 
all decision-making bodies of 
York University. This must be our 
goal in future protests and negoti
ations A university run by the stu
dents and for the students — now 
there's something worth fighting

For 27 years, York University has 
been run largely by “experts" and 
professional administrators. From 
time to time, students have been 
"consulted," or allowed limited 
representation. But the unspoken 
assumption was that the adminis
tration knows best — students

Late exams 
create Xmas 
inconvienience
Excalibur received this letter 
after our last publication dead
line: however it remains relevant.

Re: an open letter to the president 
of the York University Senate. 
Dear Mr. President

This letter is by way of a protest to 
the late date of the final exam for 
PH 2100.03af. The date assigned 
to us is 21 December, 1989. We 
feel, for several reasons, that this 
date is ludicrously late.

First and foremost of the rea
sons is the length of time before 
our last class, and, hence, our last 
chance for review, and the exam. 
Our final meeting of the term is 
December 6. Our exam is 15 days 
later. While we understand that 
studying is expected, the mate
rial is quite difficult, and leaving it 
for two weeks means that it will 
necessarily become stale. We fear 
that our grades are liable to 
suffer as a result of this delay.

Secondly, there are those 
among us who wish to or have to 
travel during the holiday season. 
Either family is abroad or vaca
tion opportunity beckons. For us, 
the late exam means spending 
sometimes large sums for a rela
tively short family visit.

Finally, we have all worked 
hard this term and feel we de
serve as long a break as those of 
our fellow students who won the 
“exam-date lottery".

Surely there are ways that the 
exam period can be compressed. 
None of the signers below are 
concerned about having more 
than one exam on a given day. 
Sometimes, in the real world, 
which we will soon face, numer
ous deadlines can pile up. We 
might as well get used to it.

EXCALIBUR for!

Sincerely, 
Danny Zabelishensky 

The York University Greens
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....................................... Heather Sangster

.................................................... Steve Perry

........................................................ Chris Her

Frank W Cameron, Joseph Greenbaum 

Susan Vanstone. Daniel Wolgelerenter
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...........................................  Howard Kaman
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Cover .......................
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Arts Editors ...........
Sports Editors 
Features Editor 
Photography Editors 
Production Staff

Words of wisdom for driver “X”
Dear Editor:

with the situation. You should 
take some longer term therapy to 
deal with your immaturity."

Your readers might also like to 
know that York University Secur
ity claims to have no authority to 
take action to deal with danger
ous driving on campus, and was 
unable even to release the name 
of the driver of XSV 861 to me so 
that I could speak to him person
ally. For this reason I have had to 
writea lettertoyourpapertocon- 
tact the unknown driver.

I would like to use your paper to 
pass on a message to the driver of 
a small sedan XSV 861 which 
nearly ran me over at a crosswalk 
at 4:30 p.m. on November 21, 
because he failed to slow down. 
When he finally stopped, he 
swore at me for being on the 
crosswalk.
“You should take an immediate 
driver education class, to learn 
not to drive so fast, and to look 
out for crosswalks. You should 
seek immediate counselling to 
deal with your anger because 
swearing at someone you have 
nearly killed is no way to deal

Staff

......................... Merle Menzles
Jeff Kippel, Patty Milton-Rao

............................... Meiyin Yap
Mary Jankulak, Shaun Lacob 
....................... Kevin Connolly

EDITORIAL: 736-5239 
TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238

MAILING ADDRESS:
Room 111, Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview M3J 1P3

mmmmimmmMmmm,
Yours sincerely 

Diana Lary 
ProfessorMichael Gilbert and 49 others
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Klein YASA conflict letters
Capt. Cool slams Ms. K. (and Pete too)Dear Editors: that the JSF was a religious and 

cultural group as well as being 
political, but there was nothing 
cultural or religious on the table.

I write this letter in response to a 
comment made by Lazar Klein , 
chair of the Israel Public Affairs 
Committee (IPAC) of the JSF. The 
comment made in reference to 
some articles handed out by a cer
tain group on campus appeared in 
the November 30 issue of Exca- 
libur. In this article dealing with 
the removal of the York Arab Stu
dent Association book table, Mr 
Klein is quoted as saying that 
there was nothing cultural on the 
table. “Everything they had dealt 
with the Israel-Palestinian 
conflict."

This might be a legitimate criti
cism coming from someone other 
than the chair of the IPAC. The 
reason I say this is that during 
Israel Week, Mr. Klein's own 
group had a table, which was 
completely dealing with this con
flict. The JSF also brought a 
speaker on campus to discuss 
how a Palestinian state would not 
be economically viable (as if Israel 
would survive without billions of 
dollars in aid), and his ideas were 
written up in Excalibur. These 
occurrences could be forgiven in 
light of the fact that they took 
place before Mr. Klein made this 
comment

On the week of December 4, Mr. 
Klein's group had a table in Cen
tral Square, completely dealing 
with the Israel-Palestinian con
flict I always had the impression

Re: Ms. Jodi Koberinski's "Cool 
Guy" letter to the editor of 

What was even more surprising November 23. 1989. 
is the fact that most of the litera-

popular social hang-out for hun
dreds of York students Yet almost 
every week we are forced to listen 
to speeches or rallies that some
times do not interest us Ms. Kobe- 
rinski is right that the east bear pit 
is for everyone, but it is not a con
vention centre. If the CYSF wants 
to have rallies — great — but why 
don't they use a common room or 
the Senate Chamber?

Perhaps they are scared that 
nobody will show? So they choose 
a place where they know people 
will always be at, the bear pit. 
Please do not interpret this to be 
some kind of territoriality com
plex. It's just that those of “us" 
who frequent the bear pit are tired 
of that area of being used to pro
mote the political ambitions of

certain individuals 
Ms. Koberinski’s disdain for our 

"group" is overridden by our 
"group's" disdain, not for whiners 
like Ms. Koberinski, but for those 
in the CYSF During election time, 
dozens of candidates spew their 
political garbage for all the bear 
pit to hear. We listen and vote 
accordingly. Our disdain comes 
from the fact that prior candidates 
(like Peter Donato) behave like 
jackals throughout campaigns. 
They bootlick first "our" votes and 
later stab us in the back with arro
gance and ultimatums. We will not 
forget this during election time.
P S I guess "Cool Guys" do read 
Excalibur.

ture distributed by the JSF came Dear Editors: 
from the 'unbiased' Israel Ministry
of Foreign Affairs. The literature Ms. Koberinski's letter was ob- 
dealt with many questions that viously insulting but clearly un- 
would make any sane person called for. She wrote her letter out 
laugh, especially after watching of childish anger with no regard 
news footage from Palestine. The for the truth. Mr. Peter Donato did 
question that seemed the best not open the November 15 forum 
was, What is the area of Israel as in a kindly manner. He gave “us," 
compared to that of the Arab (those who you refer to as Captain 
States? Cool Guy and the Boys) an ultima-

At first glance this is an inno- turn — either “shut up or leave." 
cent question What I would like to I'm sorry but such fascist behav- 
know is, what is the point in asking iour is not in vogue this year 
this question? Is it that since the We took challenge towards Mr. 
Arabs have a lot of land it does not Donato's request for very good 
matter that Palestinians are home- reasons. The east bear pit is a 
less? If this is the point being put 
across then we could expel the 
blacks of South Africa to the other 
African states, the Turkoman 
people from China and the USSR 
into Turkey, etc.. . If only we had 
all people thinking this 'logically,' 
then many conflicts in the world 
could be solved.

With this I would advise Mr.

Captain Cool Guy 
East Bear Pit

Vandoo shows shortcomings of CYSF list
Dear Editors.
Re: An open letter to C YSF presi
dent Peter Donato 
Dear Mr. Donato:

dividing an already segrebated 
student body? Does the CYSF 
really have the students’ interest 
at heart?

Why do corporations such as 
Molson's, Marriott, and United 
Parcel Service have priority over 
student organizations such as 
the college newspapers? isn’t 
this what the CYSF was protest
ing a little more than a month 
ago? Obviously you have a very 
short memory — you are a true 
politician!

The staff of the Atkinsonian, 
the Calumetro. the Flyer, the 
High-Lighter, Pro-Tem, and our 
own Vandoo deserve more re

cognition than the ‘University of 
Manitoba Students’ Union' in a 
York publication. Most of the 
people who contribute their time 
to these newspapers are volun
teers, of any rave of religion, do 
not pay any fee and do not have 
to put up with hazing. Your dis
claimer at the end of the list is not 
an apology.

The bias of your list makes one 
question the actual interests of the 
CYSF.

We were very disappointed by 
your ‘Christmas list’ printed in the 
December 7 issue of Excalibur.Klein to please adhere to the old 

saying "practice what you preach" You fail to recognize the work of 
and also to correct his own group the smaller college newspapers 
before trying to correct other on the York campuses. Instead, 

you thank fraternities, sororities, 
a beer company, and the main 

Faisal Kutty campus caterer for “contributing 
Muslim Student Federation to a successful first term."

groups.

In what way did frats/sororities 
contribute to the York student 
population? Did they do so by

Regards 
Brett Lamb 

Editor, Vandoo
Cultivate peace, not war
Dear Editor:

years trying to destroy tiny Israel, 
barely discernable on YASA’s 
map with her eight thousand 
square miles.

Seeing the immensity of the 
land mass controlled by the Arab 
countries, one can’t help but be 
amazed that a home has not been 
found for the 600,000 Palestinian 
Arab refugees, displaced after 
the fledgling state of Israel was 
attacked in 1947-48. Indeed, 
these people could have been 
absorbed in much the same 
fashion as Israel, under far grea
ter economic duress, took in half 
a million Jewish refugees, those 
expelled during the same period 
by Egypt, Libya, Iraq, Yemen, etc.

One can only hope that in the 
future, the YASA will bring forth a 
position that will contribute to an 
atmosphere of understanding 
between nations and peoples, 
rather than one of hostility and 
malevolence.

Rampant rudeness in “service” depts.Among the items distributed last 
week (Nov. 27 - Dec 1 ) in Central 
Square by the newly formed York 
Arab Students Association was a 
map of North Africa and the Mid
dle East, which included a point- 
form statement of the aims of the 
association. The map is boldly 
demonstrative of two crucial 
points which help bring the Mid
dle East conflict back into per
spective.

The first is the designation of 
the State of Israel as “Palestine", 
thus it is clear that the YASA has 
accepted the opinion of the vast 
majority of Arab states and the 
PLO, and has rejected the notion 
that Israel has a right to exist.

The second point that strikes 
me is the sheer enormity of the 
Arab world. With 21 countries 
(including Dijibouti), spanning 
over five million square miles, and 
a population nearing 200 million, 
one has to question why much of 
the Arab world has spent over 40

Dear Editors:
I simply cannot contain my anger 
any longer. I must complain in the 
hopes that those who I am com
plaining about will recognize 
themselves and take the approp
riate action. This letter is directed 
to those who work in the service 
departments here at York. I think 
my point would be best illustrated 
by the following example of a typ
ical day I’ve recently had when 
dealing with the York service 
department.

The first incident occurred at 
the main cafeteria in Central 
Square. I was at the small snack 
bar located just before you enter 
the cafeteria. They had posters on 
the window which indicated that 
they sold frozen yogurt. I asked 
the server whether or not they had 
frozen yogurt and she very 
abruptly replied "no" and turned 
her back to me as she wiped down 
the counter. I inquired further and 
asked where I would be able to get 
some frozen yogurt, she replied 
with “here . . . but there isn’t any 
more left and plus we are closing." 
With this said she turned her back 
once again and continued clear
ing the counter.

Incident number two occurred 
in the student affairs office. I went

in to inquire about the new stu
dent apartments. I said, "How can 
I go about getting one of the new 
student apartments?" The desk 
person replied again very 
abruptly, "Are you a graduate stu
dent?" I replied in the negative 
and then he said, "Then you can't 
get one,” and then preceded to 
turn his back. I questioned him 
further and was told, with what I 
consider to be a great deal of hos
tility and tension, that only gradu
ate students and mature students 
were entitled to these apartments.

You know, they say everything 
happens in threes. Well, this day 
was no exception. The third inci
dent occurred later on in the even
ing. My friend locked her keys in 
the car. Our first reaction was to call 
York Security and that’s what we 

did. I spoke to York Security and 
advised them of the problem, the 
person with whom I was speaking 
replied, “The guy who does that is 
not here" to which I responded, 
"Do you know when he'll be back?" 
The response was, “Well, not until 
tomorrow morning." Feeling very 
frustrated, I asked if there was 
anything that York Security could 
do for me. The reply was that the 
only thing that I could do is call a 
tow truck which would cost

approximately $45. Following 
this, he quickly hung up.

If the nature of my complaint is 
not yet evident, I will state it 
clearly. I am complaining about 
rampant rudeness that is taking 
place today primarily in the York 
service departments. I believe that 
an individual who takes positions in 
these departments should expect 
to exhibit a certain degree of 
politeness to customers. I know 
that there are many who would 
argue that perhaps these inci
dents were isolated and exclusive 
to one day. However, I would have 
to disagree vehemently. I have 
had to deal with this type of rude
ness from these and other individ
uals since I began my year here at 
York. It is nothing like the type of 
courtesy which was described in 
York brochures.

To the York service depart
ments, I ask that you choose your 
employees with greater care. To 
the present employees, I say 
please don't vent your anger and 
frustration. I suggest that you 
seek new employment where 
dealing with the public is not 
necessary.

Aryeh Snitman

YASA clears air
Dear Editor: campus.

Secondly, the YASA was ex
tremely offended when members 
of the Jewish Students Federa
tion (JSF) demanded that a map, 
which identified all Arab nations 
of the world, be immediately 
removed form the table. Their 
premise for this request was that 
"Palestine is just a dream for the 
Arabs."

Furthermore, they refused to 
leave the table until the word 
"Palestine" be replaced by the 
word "Israel." Essentially, the 
YASA is dissatisfied with the 
manner in which the JSF manipu
lated the circumstances.

Finally, the MSF, MSA and 
YASA are extremely disappoin
ted with the Excalibur for simply 
alleging the YASA was not avail
able for comment, when in fact, 
no attempt for an interview was 
actually made.

I am writing to you in regards to 
the November 30 article in Exca
libur, titled “Table Removed for 
Hate Literature," since I would 
like the opportunity to clarify 
some misconceptions concern
ing the staements made by Mr. 
Lazar Klein.

First, it should be understood 
that the Arab culture is based on 
Islamic culture, and so it was per
fectly acceptable for the York 
Arab Students Association 
(YASA) to display the controver
sial Islamic papers. Similarly, the 
so-called paragraph that was 
labelled as hate literature is actu
ally an authentic Islamic quote 
made by the prophet of Islam.

Consequently, what Mr. Klein 
describes as the Israeli-Palesti- 
nian conflict is instead an Islamic- 
Jewish conflict. Nevertheless, 
the situation should not be inter
preted as an attempt “To bring 
Mid-East fanaticism" onto the

Sharna Reid 
English/Political Science I

CORRECTIONS mmii 8Ws

In the November 30 article "Fra
ternities and sororities form 
council,” Peter Merrick, vice- 
president (external) of the CYSF 
was incorrectly identified. He is a 
founding father of the fraternity 
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Excalibur apologizes to dean of 
the faculty of arts Tom Traves. In 
the November 30 article, "English 
dept. $ threatened," the quotes 
attributed to him were actually 
statements by Doug Saunders, a 
co-chair of the Association of 
English
editing error

Quote of the Week

Norman Grandies, director of 
housing and food services, on the 
fact that the financial budget of his 
department was completely 
depleted by extensive repairs to 6 
Assiniboine:

We will publish, space permitting, 
letters up to 500 words. They must 
be typed, double spaced, accompan
ied by the writer’s name and phone 
number. Libellous material will be 
rejected. Deliver to 111 Central 
Square during business hours.

"I don't care, I just wanted to get 
the damn thing fixed. "

Students. We regret the Mas?- jk,,. ^ ^ ^
Mohamad El-Assi
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In defence of AEPi
Dear Editor-
Regarding your biased reporting 
of Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity to 
which I am a brother of, in the 
November 30 issue, your so- 
called newspaper seems to have 
somehow forgot to report on the 
current state of the chapter and 
more specifically on the current 
and future state of the pledge pro
gramme of which you are so 
concerned.

In your article and editorial you 
have reported on alleged inci
dents that took place previous to 
all except one of the current 
members joining the fraternity. 
Had your staff shown any journal
istic aptitude, perhaps they would 
have contacted myself, the pled- 
gemaster for the winter term, or, 
more importantly, Allan Madonik 
who served as pledgemaster for 
the fall term. Upon contacting one 
of us you would have discovered 
to your regret that the current 
pledge programme of AEPi con

tains absolutely no task which 
even your warped editorial staff 
could constrew (sic) as hazing.

In fact, our pledge programme 
for the fall term was based on, 
integrating pledges into the fra
ternity, helping to educate 
pledges both academically and 
practically, helping the commun
ity as a whole through participa
tion in community service events, 
most of all socially interacting a programme that taught the 
with other York students and hav- pledges about AE Pi.

With the help of the National 
office and my fellow brothers, I 
drew up a programme that 
included the following:

times a week to do school work; 
attendance optional 
Purpose:
made sure pledges had paid atten
tion to school; education is a high 
priority in AE Pi

by Allen Madonik Purpose:
it teaches organization skills 
6) Mural Painting 
Responsibility:
paint AE Pi' symbol in under
ground tunnel 
Purpose:
pledges learn co-operation skills

am a member of the Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternity I held the 
position of pledge master dur

ing the fall term. A pledge-master 
is the person who is responsible 
for educating the pledges (new 
members) about the fraternity. It 
was my responsibility to make up

I
3) Jacket & Tie 
Responsibility:
pledge required to dress in jacket 
& tie every Tuesday; pledge 
ter also dressed this way 
Purpose: 
presents fraternity in positive 
manner

7) Philanthropy Project 
Responsibility:
pledges volunteered at Baycrest 
old age home on Bingo night 
Purpose.
good community service

The pledge programme lasted 
five weeks. On November 2. 13 
members were initiated. I am con
fident that each new brother has 
the potential to contribute a great 
deal to our chapter

mas-

ing fun in a way which could not 
be thought of as demeaning by 
anyone. This will continue to be 
the basis of the pledge pro
gramme in the winter term and in 
the future. Perhaps some accurate 
and unbiased reporting would 
have uncovered these very rele
vant facts.

4) Pledge Meetings 
Responsibility:
pledge must attend weekly meet
ing (2 hours)
Purpose.
pledge learns history of 
organization

1) Brother Interviews 
Responsibility:
pledge must ask each brother a 
series of standard questions (i.e. 
name, age, major)
Purpose:
it helps new member get to know 
brothers

Fraternally and very proud of it, 
Brian Bossin 

Pledgemaster, 
Alpha Epsilon Pi

athletic events, the ability to par
ticipate in community service pro
jects, the opportunity to visit other 
chapters on other campuses, and 
so on. There is much more how
ever. The experiences one gets 
when joining a fraternity are 
invaluable. One really gets to 
learn a lot about people, how they 
work, and how to cooperate with 
each other for mutual benefit. The 
friendship one develops within the 
fraternity or sorority structure is 
Incredibly strong.

The media has helped to per
petuate the “animal house” ste
reotypes of fraternities. Greeks 
have been characterized as irres
ponsible, careless and dangerous. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. The existing fraternities and 
sororities at York consist of qual
ity people. While it is true that indi
vidual, isolated problems have 
occurred in the past, they have 
been blown way out of proportion. 
Every organization of people has 
problems. It is unjust to hold an 
organization, or an entire system, 
responsible for actions taken by 
individuals long ago in the past by 
past members. Fraternities and 
sororities are dynamic institu
tions. They do not remain static. 
They are incredibly responsive to 
problems that do arise. They must 
be, otherwise they do not survive. 
Being in a fraternity is a learning 
experience. Part of the excitement 
of being in a Greek organization is 
recognizing problems, and com
ing up with workable solutions. 
York fraternities and sororities 
have been responsive to past 
problems. Apparently Excalibur 
has deemed this as unimportant.

York will benefit from the Greek 
system. Greek life promotes in
volvement in school activities, 
increases school spirit, creates 
well rounded alumni and helps to 
eradicate the apparent student 
apathy. The Greek system can be 
integrated into the existing struc
ture at York quite well. It does not 
conflict with the college system, 
or any other student organiza
tions. In fact the Greek organiza
tions are anxious to work together 
with all other existing campus 
groups to help make York more 
than just going to school.

The Greeks at York have worked 
extremely hard to make their 
respective organizations positive 
entities. I urge you that before you 
make hasty judgement that you 
gather all the information. Don’t 
allow yourself to be influenced by 
the uninformed.

I am very proud of my fraternity. 
It has taught me to work hard for 
the things I believe in. I am in my 
last year at school and I know that 
I will miss being an active brother 
in AE Pi.

5) Halloween Party 
Responsibility:
pledges put together a house 
party

2) Study Session 
Responsibility:
pledge group met in library three

by Stephen Offenheim

ne of the most danger
ous things people can do 
is to make assumptions 

about something they konw 
nothing about, then act as if they 
are an authority on the subject. 
This is especially dangerous when 
these opinions are directed to an 
audience that is generally unin
formed about the topic in 
question.

In their relatively short history at 
York University, fraternities and 
sororities have been the victims of 
such treatment, ft seems as if sen
sationalizing story-hungry repor
ters and editors have played upon 
the general lack of knowledge 
concerning fraternities and sorori
ties to attempt to drag down the 
Greek system at the university. 
Incidents have been taken out of 
context, blown out of proportion. 
The result has been that a com
pletely false image of what frater
nities and sororities are all about 
has been presented to the York 
student body.

Never before has the news
paper made an attempt to actually 
understand what fraternities and 
sororities are all about. Instead, it 
has used traditional stereotypes 
and unsubstantiated hearsay to 
draw conclusions which make no 
sense to those involved, If my 
vision of what fraternities and sor
orities are all about were only 
guided by past Excalibur articles, I 
would have been crazy to join 
such an organization. However, I 
and many other York students 
have made the decision to join a 
Greek organization. Did we ail 
make a mistake? The answer is 
unequivically no.

York University is a large, 
impersonal institution. Coming 
into this school can prove to be 
quite an overwhelming exper
ience. Most York students would 
agree that the social experience at 
York can be quite dismal. It is 
therefore necessary for students 
to get involved. Some people 
choose to join the football team, 
others write for the school news
paper. All of these things are no 
different than joining a fraternity 
or sorority. Being in a Greek 
organization gives the student a 
group of friends, and incredible 
opportunities to make the most of 
the university experience.

When one joins a Greek organi
zation, he or she gets many benef
its, both tangible and intangible.
Of course there are parties,

6 EXCAUBUR

o and thus his subsequent expul
sion from the chapter I believe his 
views and statements in your arti
cle serve only to take his revenge 
on the fraternity which gave him 
the boot

I have followed with interest, in 
the past three years, my friends' 
pledging and indoctrination into 
AEPi and indeed its recent devel
opment. It is the view of this non- 
AEPi member that your opinion of 
this organization is totally 
baseless.

The fact that Excalibur has 
taken the word of Mr. Liebovici at 
face value and has based an entire 
slanderous article on his personal 
feelings, without any search for 
the true and factual details about 
the alleged incidents, clearly 
demonstrates the editorial bias of 
this York paper.

Your insinuations about rape 
and your view that AEPi degrades 
women, must certainly be offen
sive to the York female popula
tion. But if this was true, then why

Dear Editor: would an estimated 40-50 girls 
join the frat as little sisters?'

Your minor mention of AEPi's 
positive aspects was totally over
shadowed by your intention to 
slander this group of York stu
dents. Your article gave the strong 
impression that fraternities at 
York are obsessed with demean
ing and abusive acts towards its 
pledges Due to this stance, you 
have probably encouraged stu
dents not to consider joining any 
of the York frais.

Your most important neglect in 
this issue is that you fail to men
tion that fraternities enhance the 
York experience by creating many 
lasting, lifelong friendships. If I 
had the chance, knowing every
thing I do now, about AEPi, its 
members and this entire ugly inci
dent, I would most certainly 
rethink my decision to pledge 
Alpha Epsilon Pi.

This letter is in response to your 
article, editorial and pictoral dis
play in the November 30 issue of 
Excalibur. I believe that Excalibur 
has taken an extremely biased 
view against fraternities and AEPi 
in general, without considering 
any other arguments but those of 
a black balled member.

I write these comments from an 
objective angle, since I do not 
belong to this organization. How
ever, since I have a few close 
friends within the chapter, it falls 
to this outsider to recant your 
views. I believe your readership 
would be interested in realizing 
that the individual in your article, 
Jeff Liebovici, was an extremely 
unpopular brother in the frater
nity. This was so, not due to his 
abilities to be a pledge master, or 
due to any alleged hazing, but due 
to his abrasive personality which 
led to his abuse as pledge master Sincerely, 

Anthony Morris
Dear Editor,

I am an Osgoode Hall student and 
also the Regional Governor of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. I have been in 
this position since September and 
I can categorically assure you that 
the York chapter has adhered to 
the strict guidelines laid out by the 
national fraternity with regard to 
pledging. All of the members are 
aware of their obligation and are 
aware of the guidelines that the 
chapter operates by. The men in 
the chapter are mature responsi
ble intelligent York students who 
ask no more of the York commun
ity but the right to exist as an 
entity, to associate and interact 
with other York students and to 
cooperate with the York commun
ity and student body to make the 
university a warmer and more per
sonal experience.

Fraternal organization (sic) 
have been in widespread exist
ence in both Canada and the Uni
ted States for many decades. The 
(sic) have made substantial con
tribution to their schools and its 
alumni, (sic) and in improving the 
general image of the University 
within the broader community 
(sic). In short, these organization 
(sic) can, if given the proper sup
port and cooperation make a great 
contribution.

Instead of going out of your way 
to undermine the legitimate efforts

of York students, it strikes me that 
the University and the press 
should be doing all it can to 
encourage as much student activ
ity as possible. In the age of free
dom of speech and association 
these students have a right to 
organize as they see fit and in the 
same regard those who are 
opposed to their beliefs have a 
right to speak out against them.

However, as a campus organ 
(sic) who serves the best interests 
of the students, it amazes me that 
this paper would go out of its was 
(sic) (approaching witchhunt 
proportions) to destroy the small 
kindling flame within the student 
body that could be a shining force 
in importing (sic) the campus life 
for all York students.

In closing all I ask is that you 
open your eyes and ears to the 
winds of change. Give fraternal 
organizations a chance If you 
take a look at their true functions 
and effects I am sure you will real
ize the positive aspects of such 
organizations. If you cannot at 
least let them exercise their rights 
as York students and allow them 
to enrich their university expe
rience in a safe, healthy and mean
ingful way.

Dear Editor:

I am truly shocked by the editor
ial and article in the November 30 
issue of Excalibur regarding fra
ternities. I was pledged in this 
year’s Alpha Epsilon Pi pledge 
programme, and you can assure 
you readers that I was not abused 
in any fashion. I find your petty 
attempts to mark the name of a 
group of York students a perfect 
example of "yellow" journalism. I 
do not find your articles about 
alleged hazing newsworthy. If 
these events ever occured, they 
occurred in the past 

The quality of material used by 
Excalibur can only be found 
elsewhere in the National En
quirer The only people harmed 
by your article are a group of 
York students trying to make the 
best of a terrible social situation. 
Now that you know that hazing 
does not exist this year, you can 
try stirring up controversy in 
other ways. Here is a tip. John F. 
Kennedy is alleged to have slept 
with Marilyn Monroe.

Unhazed 
Aaron Tornberg 
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Scott Hyman 
Regional Governor, 

Alpha Epsilon Pi
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York profs protest donation m..

by John Andrews According to the JSIF, he was 
imprisoned as a suspected war 
criminal following World War II 
Sasakawa did serve in the Impe
rial Army Air Corps, but only long 
enough to get seriously injured in 
training and he was subsequently 
discharged. He then entered 
politics and was elected to 
Japan's House of Representa
tives in 1942 where he served 
until 1945. Sasakawa was not 
indicted or tried as a war criminal 
and was released after three 
years in prison.

LIVE LOBSTERork’s acceptance of $1 
million U S. from Japan
ese businessman Ryoi- 

chi Sasakawa has some profes
sors protesting as the money was 
raised through "gambling."

Professors Bob Wakabyashi 
and Toyomasi Fuse have openly 
protested this donation Waka
byashi has stepped down as the 
coordinator of East Asian Stu
dies. Fuse told The Toronto Star,
"There's enough shady back

ground that I am very uncomfor
table about this. I want to know 
the whole story ... its the politi
cal connections that bother me."

Fuse declined comment to 
Excalibur until the end of Janu
ary. Wakabyashi declined com
ment as well except to say, "It is 
still being worked out between a 
few of us and the administration."
York’s president Harry Arthurs 

will be having a meeting with all 
those concerned with the dona
tion to clear up any misconcep
tions.

The money will be used for five 
masters and five doctoral scho
larships in the social sciences.

Sasakawa is a wealthy philan
thropist who has dedicated the 
past 50 years of his life to improv
ing society. The money which 
York received is from the Sasak
awa Young Leaders Fellowship 
Fund of the Japanese Shipbuild
ing Industry Foundation (JSIF),
which Sasakawa founded in The reasons for Fuse and 
1^62 Wakabyashi's unrest is due prim-

The JSIF is a non-profit organ- arily to Saskawa's past, reports 
ization which gets its money from the Star.

Y prepared in many different styles East moonw BUY 1 GET ONE FREE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Dinner Buffet
Daily luncheon special 
(every Tues, Sun & Holidays) 
Fully Licensed

738-1428><•
Local Delivery and Pick-Up

2150 STEELES AVE. WEST 
JUST EAST OF KEELE
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Students
ZÀ r.J Since his release, Sasakawa 

Japanese executive Ryoichi has devoted his life to world
peace and betterment. Davey 
said Sasakawa's work "seems to 
be an act of expiation. He recog
nizes his past openly and wants 
to contribute to society.”

Sasakawa, through the JSIF, 
has donated $3 billion U.S. to 
developed and developing coun
tries and such United Nations 
organizations as UNICEF and 
UNESCO, according to his foun
dation. Sasakawa has also do
nated millions of dollars to stop 
or reduce diseases such as small
pox and leprosy in remote parts 
of the world where these diseases 
are still common.

Davey said the money is for 
graduate students in areas speci
fied by the university and not 
Sasakawa. Davey went on to say 
that he has received letters of 
support from some staff mem
bers and that "the donation may 
have offended some people and 
that’s too bad, it’s money for our 
students."

Sasakawa. W7<
Choose a New Direction!legal speedboat racing. This can 

be likened, said Vice-president of 
academic affairs Ken Davey, to 
the lottery Wintario in that it puts 
money back into local communi
ties.

Use your university credits to earn an engineering 
diploma in electronic and computer technology in one 
year or less. In this unique program you will acquire 
skills and develop expertise in:The Sasakawa Young Leaders 

Fellowship Fund is in the process 
of donating $50 million U.S. to 50 
universities through out the 
world. York is the 19th overall and 
first Canadian university to 
receive the donation and is in the 
company of such universities as 
Michigan, Princeton, Sussex 
(England), Oslo (Norway), 
Uppsala (Sweden), Yale and the 
University of California Berkeley. 
McMaster University in Hamilton 
is presently petitioning for a 
donation as well.

COMPUTER HARDWARE 
AND ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
COMPUTER INTERFACING/NETWORKING 

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Qualified applicants will be required to complete an 
intensive summer preparation course program. Upon 
successful completion, the student will be granted 
admission to the regular final year Computer Option 
of the Electronic Engineering Technology Program.

Graduates of our electronics program have a career 
related job placement rate of over 85%.

Women’s Centre gets service status For more information, contact:

if BThe Admissions Office 
Loyalist College 

P.O. Box 4200
Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B9

by Heather Songster

ork's student council 
granted service status to 
the Women's Centre Dec

ember 6 after over two years of 
animosity between the two 
groups.

"We were ecstatic,” said 
Women’s Centre spokesperson 
Kathleen Hall. "There will be very 
positive relations with the CYSF 
now."

Service status will guarantee 
CYSF funding for the Centre and 
increase its exposure to the York 
community. In the last two years, 
the Centre was funded solely by 
token grants contributed by var
ious campus groups, stated CYSF 
equality commissioner Brian 
Archdekin in his 1989 Report on 
the Women’s Centre.

The CYSF stopped club funding 
to the Centre, at the request of the 
Centre, after a 1987 Report on the 
Women's Centre by Rob Castle 
angered members.

"But, it's a new beginning with 
the Women's Centre this year," 
said CYSF president Peter 
Donato. “We made service status 
a number one priority in order to 
increase the awareness of the 
Women’s Centre to the CYSF and 
the York community."

The CYSF is revising the Cen
tre's budget, which Donato wants 
to present at the January 31 coun
cil meeting. Although he couldn't 
name a figure, Donato hopes to 
give the Centre “a few thousand 
dollars.”

Hall said the Centre will use the 
money to update its library and 
archives, host seminars on 
'unlearning' racism, sexism and 
homophobia and run film and 
speaker series to educate the York 
community.

The impression made by sev
eral Women’s Centre spokesper
sons at the December 6 meeting

and be able to put through its pro
jects and not be held subject to 
CYSF approval

The CYSF, however, is planning 
to set up a management board for 
the Women’s Centre similar to the 
boards Donato has for two other 
service groups, the Peer Support 
Centre and the Volunteer Centre.

"We don't like to play the role of 
the babysitter with any of our 
organizations," said Donato, but 
he suggests that monthly meet
ings with the Centre to discuss 
administration and finances will 
be considered.

Donato added, “I’m happy to 
see the Women's Centre happy."

was that the change from club to 
service status was necessary as 
the Centre has functions that go 
"far beyond" a club.

As stated in Archdekin’s report, 
the Centre offers a variety of ser
vices including telephone referral 
on gender-related issues, sexual 
harassment and unplanned preg
nancies, library facilities offering 
educational material and a drop- 
in room where women can "relax 
and enjoy coffee, reading or good 
conversation” relating to each 
other on a one-to-one basis

Although the Centre will receive 
its money from the CYSF, Hall 
said it will maintain its autonomy

Y
(613) 962-9501 (before May 1,1990) 
(613) 969-1913 (after May 1,1990)

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO STAY HOME

PUERTO PLATA

$459 dbl*

59*lacos Breakfast & Dinner daily — free watersports 
FEBRUARY 10-17

(Previously 99C) Package Includes:
Airfare • Transfers* Accommodation 
Breakfast/dinner daily • Watersports 
Activities • Tour representative

Isabella Apartments - Spacious two bedroom/ 
two bathroom beachfront apartments located 
ten minutes from Puerto Plata. All units have 
balcony, living/dining room and air- 
conditioning. Pool, pool-side bar, restaurant, 
and tennis court.
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Sink your teeth into an original taco. 

Always tasty, always delicious and now only 
59t each.

This is a limited time offer, so visit Taco 
Bell now and crunch a bunch.

6^-

TACO
BELL 190 Avenue Road, TorontoOtf<

Not
at participating Taco Bell restaurants 
ith any other otter

er valid 
valid w

922-7773281 Yonge Street • 3290 Sheppard Avenue East 
2068 Kipling Avenue • 4186 Finch Avenue East 
3929 Keelf. Street • Scarborough Town Centre 

Fairview Mall • Promenade Shopping Centre *$130 Tax/Service Charge Reg #1102106
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ORGANIZED BY THREE TOP FRENCH GRADUATE SCHOOLS: 
ECOLE CENTRALE, HEC, AND THE INSTITUT D’ETUDES POLITIQUES

THE BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
PROGRAM

A PROGRAM IN ENGLISH

KEY EUROPEAN ISSUES 
1992 AND BEYOND

JUNE 14- JULY 26, 1990 in Paris, France

Focusing on Europe through a multidisciplinary approach, (political, 
managerial and technological), this Program enables students from 
North American universities to understand and communicate with their 
European counterparts on the eve of the 21st Century.

A PROGRAM FOR: —Graduate Students
—Post Graduates

in the fields of business, engineering, law, 
political science or international affairs.

THE PROGRAM COMBINES: lectures, round table 
discussions, tutorials, small group work, case studies 
and site visits to selected firms and industries.

WITH THE ACTIVE PARTICIPATION OF 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Last year, AEROSPATIALE, LVMH, CCF, CREDIT 
LYONNAIS, MATRA, THOMSON, HONEYWEEL BULL 
partook in the Program and offered case studies on site 
visits or in the classroom.

A SIX WEEK INTENSIVE COURSE ON 
EUROPEAN ISSUES:

European Environment:
• Major economic perspectives
• Social issues
• Legal heirarchy within the EC
• Political Unification
• Security in Europe

TAUGHT BY A FACULTY COMPOSED OF ACADEMICS 
AND EXPERTS FROM THE PROFESSIONAL WORLD
• University professors (of the sponsoring schools)
• Consultants
• Industrialists
• High ranking civil servants
• Trade Unionists
• Politicians
• Journalists

European Management:
• European financial and capital markets
• Fiscal issues
• Monetary integration
• Mergers and Aquisitions in Europe
• Comparison of management styles
• Marketing in a ‘Single European Market’

WITH A UNIQUE OPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN A PAID 
INTERNSHIP:
Students may obtain a paid internship up to a year long in a 
variety of sectors.European Technology:

• The industrial context: the importance of technology
• The management of technology in European firms
• European technological and research cooperation 

programs.

THE COST IS $3900 AND INCLUDES: tuition, class room 
materials, airfare (NY/PARIS/NY), housing, meals (breakfast 
and lunch) and trips incurred by the Program.
FINANCIAL AID is available for those recieving aid from their 
universities.For further information 

Write to: Patrick Weil
Program Director
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PROGRAM
IEP PARIS
27, rue St Guillaume
75341 PARIS CEDEX 07 FRANCE

Call Collect: Caroline Emmet
Program coordinator

(33) (1)45 49 50 67
8 EXCAUBUR



ggggSEfflSlFoundation Studies 

Art
Experimental Art 
Fine Art 
New Media 
Printmaking 
Sculpture/Installation

Media and Materials
Ceramics 
Glass 
Jewellery 
Photovision 
Surface Design/Print 
Textiles
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The editor of Excallbur reported January 4 that sometime between November 30 and January 4, 
24 to 36 press passes were removed from the editor's unlocked desk in Room 111 Central Square. 
No suspects. M 'X ,v ' ft UNICARE

HAIRCUTA female student reported that an unknown male carrying a camera followed her from her resi
dence to Vanier College January 4. The male was still in the vicinity when the complainant fin
ished classes and approached her wanting to take pictures of her for a 
‘‘university newspaper article." Upon investigation, it was determined that the suspect 
associated with a university paper.

&
was not BEAUTY 

CENTRE LTD.A male alumni member masturbating on the fourth floor of Scott Library was reported by two 
students on November 26 He was detained by Security. Metro Police were called but no charges 
Serelaid.

A member of Founders College Student Council reported that a plastic bag which he had left

<8. -

An uncooperative student was Issued a trespass notice December 1 after refusing to leave the 
Moot Court in Osgoode Hall Law School. He was pla -

A resident of 22 Moon
was disturbed that she had sole 
violated a restraining order by enten 
complainant’s car.

10% OFF WITH HAIR CUT ON COLOURS, PERMS 
AND HIGHLIGHTSon

WITH COUPON ONLY EXPIRES FEB 15 
EXCLUSIVELY DONE BY VITO, OUR NEWLY ACQUIRED 
__________ HAIRSTYLIST FROM YORKVII l F__________

i piano and didn’t want to stop.
APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED PHONE: 661-4795 

661-4178
w Àa 1 by her estranged male companion who 

Métro Police arrested the man, who had 
Ira also allegedly punctured the tires of the

iecei
fy of I heir

1 1 HOURS OF BUSINESS 
MON. -THURS. 9 am-7 pm 

FRI. 9 am - 8 pm 
SAT. 8 am - 5 pm

MIOFfMIOMAl Mem CAW FAOOUCT8
p

A fireplace fire, burning carpet, 
as beer bottles and garbage strewn about were found in the Founders JCR December 2. The fire 
was extinguished and damage was estimated at $1,000.

49 FOUR WINDS DRIVE16, damaged ceiling tiles and light fixtures, as well

Mariano A. Elia Chair in 
Italian-Canadian Studies

York University 

GRADUATE 

SCHOLARSHIPS

Three computer keyboards, a disc, power cards, a Sony NWS 1750 processor and two Apollo DN 
3500 processors were stolen from a computer laboratory in N710 Ross December 2. There 
no signs of forced entry as it appeared the perpetrators knew the door lock combination. Metro 
Police were called in. Total value of the stolen equipment was $62,000.

Sexually explicit material found offensive by library patrons was left on Scott Library tables 
December 4 by unknown persons. There are no suspects.

A fourth-floor female resident of Founders residence was punched in the face by a male floor- 
mate after attempting to break up an argument between him and another male December 8. The 
victim did not press charges but the matter has been turned over to college authorities.

An intoxicated male was found crawling on the ground claiming he had been dropped off by 
Metro Police and had been crawling around for several hours on December 9. He was issued a 
trespass notice and handed over to Metro Police custody.

Two bomb threats were received December 12, one claiming a bomb would go off in every cam
pus building at 4 p.m. and another claiming one would go off in Stong, Winters and Vanier col
leges and Stedman Lecture Halls. Metro Police searched the areas and no suspicious articles 
were discovered.

were

Applications are invited for the fourth annual Elia Chair 
graduate scholarships in Italian-Canadian Studies. Two $1,000 
awards will be granted for academic year 1989/90 to York 
students currently pursuing a degree in any graduate program.

The scholarships are intended to facilitate research which has 
the potential of contributing to our understanding of the Italian- 
Canadian (or related) experience

Applicants should submit a one page research proposal, 
undergraduate and graduate transcripts, two letters of reference 
and curriculum vitae no later than February 9, 1990.

A female student was lunged at and verbally abused by a male who jumped out of the bushes on 
the pathway between Vanier and Ross December 17. He followed her as she ran to Ross but dis
appeared when she entered the building. The male was descibed as 5’8’’ with a husky build, wear
ing a red and blue ski mask, brown jacket with fur collar, jeans and Kodiak-style boots. Applications and enquiries should be addressed to:

Welcome to T
:iJ iSupplied by 

NATIONAL 
GROCERS CO. LTD.

j"l”j»WQ 1V(
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MR.GROCER
University City Plaza 45 Four Winds Dr.

STORE HOURS: Mon-Wed 9:00-7:30 pm. Thurs & Fri 9:00-8:30 pm, Sat 8:30-6:00 pm

Â¥E 5% OFF
YOUR GROCERY SHOPPING

(No Limit)

r Tobacco not included ~!

5% COUPON
CASHIER WILL DEDUCT 5%

FROM YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL 
WHEN PRESENTED WITH THIS COUPON

6 (Valid only at this location)
University City Plaza 45 Four Winds Dr.

EXPIRES FÈB5~199~Ô

iMIVGROCe» M.GROCE.
L J

Administrative Office 
Faculty of Graduate Studies 
N922 Ross Building 
York Campus
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Student Centre fears competition from York Lanes
by Mark Wright would be in direct competition 

with those of the Student Centre. 
The SCC will get a percentage of 
its food court tenants' gross earn
ings and will rely heavily on profits 
from the food court to help meet 
operating costs, and to help pay 
off the its mortgage.

The SCC claims that such com
petition will decrease its revenues 
from the food court which could 
force up the Student Centre levy, 
now at $9 per course for every 
York undergraduate, and that it 
would be "contrary to the spirit, 
intent, and letter of the Manage
ment Agreement”.

The SCC claims that last year it 
had a commitment from the uni
versity, as well as assurances from 
then provost Tom Meininger, that 
there would be no food outlets in 
York Lanes, except for one full 
service sit-down restaurant. The 
leasing agent for the York Univer
sity Development Corporation 
(YUDC) subsequently claimed 
that it was not bound by any 
agreement between the university 
and the SCC.

"Our interpretation of the Man
agement Agreement was that 
there wouldn’t be any direct food 
competition," said SCC treasurer 
Chia-Yi Chua, "and it was with 
that understanding in mind that 
we have agreements with our 
tenants."

He added that now a few of the 
tenants had already approached 
them and were considering with-

Wendy’s and Caraway’s 
delicatessen.

Vice-president (finance and 
administration) Bill Farr pres
ented the SCC with a proposal on 
December 21 in the hopes of 
resolving the dispute but chose 
not to comment on it at present.

Castle said the SCC met Mon
day to discuss the proposal but 
said he was not at liberty to speak 
about it in great detail. However, 
he suggested the proposal in
cluded the possibility of a subsidy 
if the SCC's food court revenues 
were to be seriously affected by 
competition from food outlets in 
York Lanes.

he Student Centre 
Corporation (SCC) has 
decided to delay any 

formal action against the univer
sity over what it sees as a violation 
of its 1988 agreement with the uni
versity over limiting the number of 
food outlets in York Lanes.

"We had filed a formal dispute 
with the provost but agreed to 
hold off so that the university 
could be given a chance to 
respond," said SCC manager 
Robert Castle. Last spring, then 
SCC vice-chair Mourad Mardikian 
threatened that legal action might 
be necessary to resolve the dis
pute. Castle now says that will be a 
last resort.

"We were never calling for a 
lawsuit. We were calling for a 
meeting of a joint committee 
which would settle the dispute as 
outlined in the Management 
Agreement," Castle said.

The Management Agreement is 
the document between the uni
versity and the SCC which defines 
how each organization shall con
duct itself in relation to the other 
and requires that each keep the 
other informed of its business 
intentions.

The dispute surrounds the 
recent approval of the York Lanes 
mall by the university and the 
inclusion of commercial food 
outlets which the SCC claims
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, — "There is a question of whether 
the subsidy would be sufficient, 

g- but that's not the point. We 
® shouldn't require one since the 
j? whole purpose of the Centre was 
§. to be self-sufficient," Castle said. 
5 "If there is one glaring concern 
3 it was the commitment that the 

university had given us and we 
wanted to address that point. If 
anything proves to be a stumbling 
block it will be that," he said.

"We’ve got nothing against York 
Lanes or food outlets," said Chua, 
"just those that are in direct corn

s’

The site of the York Lanes development
drawing or changing their 
agreements.

YUDC director of development 
Ron Hunt does not feel that York 
Lanes' food outlets will be directly 
competing with the Student Cen
tre but will be adding a broader 
choice.

"I think the Student Centre and 
York Lanes will complement one 
another. They’re using a food 
court concept which involves fast 
food and lines, but we’re intending

to have in place seating," Hunt 
said.

Hunt said that York Lanes will 
contain Tastes Inc. (a frozen 
yogurt outlet), Little Caesar's,
Companies Coming and Cinnam- petition. It's a student investment 
on’s. The mall will also contain Yin and if You undermine it you're not 
Yang, a Chinese food outlet. showing to much respect for the 

students "
The Student Centre food court 

tenants are Yogen Fruz, Panzer- 
otto and Pizza, Treats, Manchu 
Wok, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 50% OFF

ANY HAIR 
SERVICET H E JfSF CALENDAR IV

^hjdjuoWl.Weekend
Getaway
Retreat to

MONTREAL
JANUARY 26 -28 Yorkville North 

100 Steeles W. 
ThornhillONLY Don't miss the event of the, new year! Travel by luxury coach and stay 

in hotel accomodations in beautiful downtown Montreal. Plus all of 
this: three catered meals (kosher), special guest speakers, super 
friendly atmosphere, special discounts at Montreal's hottest club, 
Metropolis. We leave Lawrence Plaza (Bathurst & Lawrence)
Friday at 7:45 am and return Sunday at 9 pm. SPACE IS LIMITED, 
SO BOOK IMMEDIATELY. For more information, call 736-5178.
____________ Registration deadline is Monday Jan. 15__________

(across from Canadian Tire)

75 731-8803on

PREPARE FOR:

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

5 WEEKS OF PURE GOLD IN
Stretch! dance

TIME
ISRAEL

The JSF presents a low- 
impact aerobics program
beginning January 11. Classes 
are Thursdays, 10-11 am and 
Friday 11-12 noon in 
Founder's Junior Common 
Room. There is no charge, 
but registration is necessary. 
Call 736-5178 
to register.

for only $1899 Canadian*
Sponsored by Jewish Students Union/IIillel (University of Toronto) 

and tile Jewish StudentFcderation (York University)

Departing around May 14 
Highlights include lours of historic Jerusalem, exciting 
I'el-Aviv, Haifa and Eilat, sightseeing in the Galilee and 
the Negev, visits to kibbutzim, archeological dig, climb 

up Masada, briefings on current Israeli issues, free time 
for shopping, leisure, and visits with friends and family

•price dependant upon receipt of subsidies 

For details, call Karen (JSU/HillcI) 923-9861 orClairc(JSF) 736-5178.

SATURDAY JANUARY 20
8 pm

SPEEDREADING103 Church Street (at Richmond) 
3rd Floor

Door Prizes Cash Bar D.l
$7 ADVANCED

MEDICAL
BOARDS

Sponsored by :
Jewish Student Federation and Jewish Student Union/IIillel

HEY GRADUATE AND MATURE STUDENTS!
Join other grad and mature students for beverage and pizza on Thurs. 
January 18, from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Master’s Dining Room at Stong College. IKAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD.

For more information contact the JSF at 736-5178, or come to the portable.
(416)967-4733



NEWS DIGEST Archedekin wants abortion referendum: 
Donato does not agree

I compiled by Daniel H'olgelerenter

NIGHTTIME EMERGENCY 
PLAN PASSED: A detailed 
plan to deal with nighttime 
emergencies involving large 
numbers of students was ap
proved recently by Provost Eli
zabeth Hopkins and Vice- 
president (finance and admin
istration) Bill Farr.

The plan was drawn up last 
March by a temporary commit
tee made up of students, staff 
and administration members, 
in the wake of a nighttime epi
demic at Stong and Bethune 
colleges where over 50 stu
dents took ill with diarrhea and 
vomiting The exact cause of 
the illness was never deter
mined because stool samples 
were not taken in time, as the 
North York health department 
did not know who was sup
posed to receive the stool 
sample kits.

The administration was 
roundly criticized by faculty 
and students for not having a 
plan to deal with such emer
gencies.

U S. FRATERNITY WOES: Stu
dents on a “pledge line" were 
beaten with canes by members 
of the Kappa Alpha Psi frater
nity at Fort Valley State Col
lege in Georgia last term, send
ing one pledge to the hospital 
with internal injuries and ano
ther to hospital with back 
injuries.

Five fraternity members were 
charged with battery and the 
chapter has been suspended 
by the college until an investi
gation can be completed.

At the University of Missouri- 
Columbia, the practice of allow
ing women to join fraternities 
as associate members, known 
as "little sisters,” was banned 
last term by the university.

The ban was announced 
after four rapes were reported 
last semester involving char
ges against the fraternity mem
bers at the school.

Associate director of resi
dential life at the university 
said that "the environment sur
rounding the little sister pro
grammes makes it more con
ducive for sexual abuse or 
alcohol abuse.”

The national governing body 
of most fraternities and sorori
ties, the National Intra-frater
nity and Sorority Council, dis
couraged “little sister” pro
grammes in 1987.

At York, the Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Fraternity had a "little sisters” 
programme up until this year 
when many former "little sis
ters" formed their own 
rity.

Women’s Centre to bring the 
motion to Council. He also said he 
“would not be surprised" if it 
stemmed from the referendum at 
Queen's.

Archdekin denied the allega
tion, saying that it was only 
“inspired" by his dealings with the 
Women’s Centre, and the Queen’s 
connection was “a coincidence.”

Both agreed that the CYSF does 
not have the money to fund the 
referendum, although Donato 
suggested it could be put on the 
CYSF election ballot in March. 
Archdekin added that with typi

cally less than a 10 per cent voter 
turnout for CYSF elections, there 
could be a problem with one fac- 
tion monopolizing the 
referendum.

Even if the Board of Referen
dum allows the vote, it may not 
happen in the near future, said 
Donato, because of the upcoming 
CYSF election and the proposed 
plebiscite concerning a student 
government levy increase. The 
abortion issue is important, 
Donato explained, but there are a 
lot of other important things tak
ing up the council's time.

cont’d. from p. 3
Are we supposed to take stands 
on those too? And what do we do 
with the decision once we have
it?”

Archdekin said the referendum 
would not be a waste since the 
issue is a concern of many stu
dents. The results could be lob
bied and reported to the federal 
government and an awareness 
week would be a possibility.

Donato said he suspects Arch
dekin was pressured by the

!

Attention Excel staff and everyone else:
Lome Manly, grad student at Columbia 
University’s School of Journalism, ex- 
Excal editor and hairdresser to the stars 
will chat about life as an investigative 
reporter in New York City on Jan. 11 at 5 
p.m. Bring a pencil and paper.
Free mousse.

STUDENT CENTRE WINS 
AWARD: The Student Centre 
recently won the Canadian 
Architect magazine's award of 
excellence for its design.

The award was given in the 
magazine’s November issue to 
the architectural firm of A.J. 
Diamond, Donald Schmidt and 
Company, and is one of the 
most prestigious awards of its 
kind in the country.

The Centre's food court is 
scheduled to open March 1 
and the rest of the Centre is 
scheduled to be fully occupied 
by the end of July.
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The present regime is an illegitimate one.”
Panama has never threatened U.S. security. The 

self-defense justification is comical to say the least 
and criminal at worst. Don Edwards, a California 
Democrat, criticized Bush, saying, “There 
danger to our national security from this weak, small 
country, nor was the Panama Canal in real peril.”

In a statement of understanding signed by former 
U.S. president Jimmy Carter and Panama's Brigadier 
General Omar Torrijos Herrera, in October 1977, both 
agreed to defend the neutrality of the canal. The 
agreement went on to state, “This does not mean, nor 
shall it be interpreted as, the right of intervention of 
the United States in the internal affairs of Panama. 
Any United States action will be directed at insuring 
that the canal will remain open, secure and accessi
ble, and it shall never be directed against the territorial 
integrity or political independence of Panama."

It appears Panama has been held prisoner by its 
past, while the United States has not allowed it to 
escape this captivity. John Weeks, a professor of 
international studies at Middlebury College in the 
U.S., noted that, “Politically, Panama has been dis
torted by continuous domination and intervention by 
the United States. And economically, Panama suffers 
from extreme denationalization." Weeks also indi
cated that the U.S. embassy and military served as 
"arbitrators in intra-oligarchic conflicts" and that local 
politics evolved into a "sycophantic competition gen
erated by U.S. overlordship." Clearly then, the newly 
handpicked rulers of Panama can be located within 
this dependent, pro-American tradition.

Endara said he would allow U.S. forces to capture 
Noriega and put him on trial, simply because Panama 
supposedly lacks the means to try him. This is odd, 
considering that extradition of Panamanian citizens 
to the U.S. is a violation of Panama’s Constitution.

The latest invasion was only one of many U.S. inter
ventions in Panama’s history. Including the invasion 
of December 20, there have been 19 American military 
interventions in Panama. On January 9, 1964, Ameri
can Canal Zone police and residents kille 21 unarmed 
Panamanian civilians and wounded more than 500, 
when the U.S. tried to stop Panamanian students from 

demonic, debauched and swinish Latino, while other raising the Panamanian flag in the Zone, as the U.S. 
racist stereotypes abound. This entire miserable and Panamanian governments had previously agreed 
action has demonstrated the arrogant disdain the U.S. to. In the course of the slaughter. U S. forces violated 
holds for Latin Americans.

their case is based largely on the testimony of crimi
nal drug dealers who implicated Noriega in exchange 
for immunity from prosecution.

The real problem with Noriega was that, as a ser
vant of the U.S., he didn't know how to be servile 
enough. After double-crossing his CIA paymasters he 
thumbed his nose" at the Americans. He refused to 

openly support U.S. policies in Central America. In 
December 1985, Admiral John Poindexter travelled to 
Panama, urging Noriega to take part in the training of 
Nicaraguan Contras. Noriega refused. In 1986, Oliver 
North sought Noriega's help in framing the Sandinis- 
tas in a plan which sought to plant a shipload of Soviet 
weaponry in El Salvador to be “found" and “traced” to 
Nicaragua. Again, Noriega refused.

The present regime in Panama is now an illegiti
mate one. Coming to power on a wave of popular 
mobilization is one thing; coming to power on the 
shoulders of the 82nd Airborne Division is quite 
another. Endara never won any free elections, with 
the May 1989 elections being subject to a flood of $10

million from the CIA (as Bush publicly revealed last 
summer). This money not only bought the votes of 
many poor people, but corrupted the entire electoral 
process right up to Noriega's officials. Endara is said 
to have won on the basis of counts of exit polls — all 
conducted by anti-Noriega characters. Endara 
represents the pro-U.S. upper classes in complete 
opposition to the poor and Afro-Panamanians. When 
he called a curfew, the masses instead took to looting 
the stores of Endara's wealthy supporters.

Ultimately Noriegas can come and go by the dozen; 
the Panamanians’ struggles to achieve sovereign 
independence and the total decolonization of their 
territory will never cease under the present circum
stances and will always continue, relentlessly, ever 
going forward to a new and proud destiny.
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Information and quotations for this article were 
obtained from NACLA: Report on the Americas Vol. 
22, U4, July/Aug 1988, published by North American 
Congress on Latin America, Inc.
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. . it becomes extremely difficult to understand 
how a country whose hallmark has been not to be 
colonialist insists on maintaining a colony in the 
very heart of my country. Surely for that people 
this must be a shame, since they were a colony 
and they knew how degrading it was to be so. ”

eêSSîS

Panamanian jurisdiction outside the Canal Zone. 
The U.S. has always been loath to yield the Canal iAmerican president George Bush advanced certain 

extremely questionable pretexts for rushing forces Zone. Up to the 1970s the Zone was directly ruled by 
into Panama. He said this action was to "restore the U.S., with American laws, police, courts and jails 
democracy” to Panama, to apprehend Noriega and exercising order over Panamanian employees. The 
bring him to “justice,” to “protect the lives of U.S. 
citizens" and to defend the “integrity” of the canal.

Americans maintained their own government in the 
region, which prohibited Panamanian private.enter- 

First of all, the U.S. historically has a way of using prise from entering the Zone. As former U.S. presi- 
democracy as a metaphor for something quite un re- dent Ronald Reagan said during his campaign in 1980
lated; the implanting of a surrogate regime which is with reference to the Panama Canal. “We bought it
closely aligned to U.S. interests, vulnerable to U.S. 
pressures and headed by a local oligarchy.

Secondly, a nation's arbitrary indictment of a for-

v- General Omar Torrijos, 
at the U.N. Security Council Meeting 

held in Panama, March 15-23, 1973. V
i. :»■ 1-
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we paid for it ... we built it . . . it’s ours and has to 
continue being ours."

In the process of justifying its brutal militarism, the 
eign head of state does not give it the right to invade U.S. has concentrated an extraordinary amount of its 
another nation, kill scores of people and hunt down energies on vilifying and demonizing Noriega. By 
and kidnap its leader. If we accept this state of affairs, either exaggerating or fabricating accounts of Norie- 
we should allow Bush to be indicted by Colonel Qad- ga’s activities and personality traits, Bush is engaging 
dafi, be abducted and brought to justice in Libya. in psychological warfare against U.S. public opinion

Also, U.S. citizens only became threatened after the by brainwashing it into believing that this was a mere
invasion by U.S. forces — not before. At no time was SWAT operation to capture a “Scarface" figure,
the canal ever threatened by Panama. How could the The U.S. is playing St. George against Noriega the 
canal be threatened by those who hold it as a source Dragon. Saul Landau, a senior fellow at the American 
of national pride? What the U.S. means by defending Institute for Policy Studies in the U.S. in noted, “The
the integrity of the canal is that it is seeking to protect public does know the image of the ‘devil,’ General

Noriega, who has emerged as a cocaine and steroid 
dealer, who tortures and kills his enemies, has a crav- 

violation of the canal treaties, chose a Panamanian ing for teenage girls and pals around with the Colom- 
administrator. He was to be appointed by the Pana- bian cartel goons and Fidel Castro. And he is ugly. A 
manian government which declined its duty claiming, Qaddafi magnified, an Ayatollah with horns. It’s all a 
in “President” Endara’s words, “we have more impor- wonderful diversion." 
tant things to worry about.”
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by Maximilian C. Forte

On Wednesday, December 20, 1989, the 
world witnessed the illegal American inva
sion of another small and weaker nation — 

Panama. This act of aggression was a violation of 
Panamanian sovereignty, as well as the Panama 
Canal Treaties of 1977.

The invasion and subsequent occupation of 
Panama by American invaders resulted in the flatten
ing of entire neighbourhoods, the deaths of hundreds 
of Panamanians and American civilians, the wound
ing of journalists at the Marriott Hotel on December 
21, the denial of access to Red Cross workers to zones 
of heavy civilian casualties, as well as the abduction of 
Panamanians as political prisoners.

We also witnessed the United States, in its role as 
world policeman, kick out one government, and 
manufacture another "Made in the USA” regime, 
headed by President Guillermo Endara.

Once again Latin Americans are being looked down 
upon by the U.S. as incapable of ruling themselves, 
thus requiring the tutelage of a "civilized" super
power. The U.S. is again using the pretext of danger to 
its citizens' lives and interests to smash through 
someone elsé's home and show them how to order 
their affairs. Ex-Panamanian president General 
Manuel Noriega is portrayed as the typically corrupt,

U.S. domination over it in perpetuity.
On January 1, 1990, the Bush administration, in

What’s the best part about being a CMA? 
The rewards don’t stop at five.Of course Bush does not want to remind us that in 

Moreover, Noriega never declared war on the U.S. November 1984 it was Noriega who supplied informa- 
Rather, he declared Panama to be in a “state of war." tion which led to the arrest of Colombian kingpin 
The difference is that, while one is a statement of Jorge Ochoa in Madrid; that in 1987, Noriega collabo- 
intent to attack, the second is an observation that one rated with the Americans in a joint investigation of 
is under attack and that defensive actions must be drug money laundering at Panama’s international

banking centre. Nor are we reminded of how, on May 
The U.S. Justice Department said it acted in accor- 25, 1987, the U.S. Justice Department’s Steve Trott 

dance with Article 51 of the United Nations Charter, called Noriega’s cooperation in drug interdiction 
which recognizes the inherent right of nations to act “superb. Putting icing on the cake, The New York 
in self-defense, and Article 4 of the treaty covering the Times noted in an article (published December 31, 
neutrality and operation of the Panama Canal. How 1989) that no paper trail of documents was captured 
was the neutrality of the Canal threatened? Who in seizures of Noriega’s property, that “no smoking 
threatened it and when? It was, after all, U.S. forces gun" has been discovered linking Noriega to drugs, 
that shut the canal down for the first time in its history. Federal officials reportedly complained that, so far,

The CMA designation is the hallmark of a win
ner. It brings public recognition and the chance 
to meet stimulating people while performing 
interesting and important work as a respected 
professional.

Certified Management Accountants enjoy 
excellent earning potential and with it, the 
opportunity to lead the lifestyle of their choice. 
Currently, over half of Canada's CMA profes

sionals hold senior management positions.
The Society of Management Accountants 

offers a program of professional studies and prac
tical experience which ensures successful entry 
into the business world, and a rewarding lifestyle. 
Put yourself in the picture. Enroll in the CMA 
program. Call or write: 70 University Avenue,
Suite 300,Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M4 (416) 977-7741 
Ontario Toll Free 1-800-387-2932.

taken

Barbara Henry ’.v illustration, 
depicts the struggle 
between Uncle Sam and General 
Manuel Noriega.

CMA
The Society of Management Accountants ot Ontario
SETTING THE STANDARD
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ARE WE A BACKWARD NATION ? Not really. Its just that some 
times we get a little mixed up. For instance, we got a little mixed up with these 
pictures. Can you guess which ones are printed backwardt

MOLSON CANADIAN. WHAT BEER’S ALL ABOUT.
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In her own write
ON DIALOGUE ON FEMINISMc ritics and reviewers have commented on 

Clark’s gift for creating good dialogue, 
which is considered the basis of good 

playwriting. “No, I don't sit in restaurants listening to 
other people's conversations," she said, describing 
herself as a “Walter Mitty type. When I was younger, I 
never had the right words. Someone always got the 
better of me and I would go home and think about all 
the things I should have said. Then (I’d] recreate the 
conversation the way it should have gone. I guess 
that’s where the ability came from."

She also described herself as a frustrated actress. 
When she performed in the York Cabaret produc
tions she was always unhappy with the roles she 
received. “Now, when I write,” she said, “I pretend 
that I am all the characters and writing allows me the 
freedom of playing all the roles I ever wanted to 
play.”

he has been called a feminist playwright by 
critics and reviewers but she doesn’t know 
why. “I think it’s basically because I’m a 

woman writing plays about women and their strug
gles against society,’’ she explained. "I always 
wanted to write plays with strong female characters 
that would be challenge for someone to play." While 
working on Jehanne of the Witches, she did a lot of 
research on goddess religions and wound up read
ing some feminist literature, such as Gould-Davis’ 
The First Sex and Freidan’s Feminist Mystique. She 
said the literature was "enlightening” and that it 
“helped [her] form the social context of the play 
which took place during a period of history where 
Christian religion, with its patriarchal attitude, was 
trying to take over what had once been a matriarchal 
and pagan society. There is, therefore, a certain 
antagonism in my characters against Christianity 
and the patriarchal society.”

Clark proudly claims she is not a feminist or an 
anti-feminist but simply one of the new breed of 
humanists. “There are always interesting males in 
my plays as well, I guess the critics just don’t see 
them ..."

SA

“If you love it, get out there and do it. The arts are a 
'make your own work ’ profession. ”

Sally Clark

She was going to be a painter. But. in 1973, Vancouver- 
born Sally Clark arrived in Toronto and enroled in York’s 
fine arts programme. Now, 15 years later, she’s painting 
with words and has been widely touted as part of a new 
generation of Canadian playwrights. In 1989, she had 
three of her plays produced, including Moo, The Trial of 
Judith K, and, most recently, Jehanne of the Witches. 
Clark recently talked to Excalibur’j Dina Lebo and 
shared her ideas about theatre and writing.

ON GOOD THEATREA PERSONAL VOYAGE
eing a York student in the mid-’70s, Clark 
went downtown often to see plays at Passe 
Muraille, Factory Theatre Lab, Tarragon 

and Toronto Free Theatre. She explained she was 
influenced by the vibrance of Canadian theatre dur
ing “an exciting time to be in Toronto. The theatre 
was so daring and adventurous, . .jostling the imag
ination. It was so incredibly visual and emotions 
were running rampant. People were getting upset. 
Their values were being questioned and their beliefs 
were being confronted." Clark explained that ". . . 
people were feeling something. I loved to go to the 
theatre to be shaken.” She thinks theatre in the '80s 
has lost its magic; “that film is taking all the action 
away from theatre. All the big crowd scenes, the sex 
scenes, the violence, the stuff that people get excited 
about all seems to be gone. I’m trying to put it back. 
Why should theatre be limited to one set, one time 
period and two talking heads?"

With films costing so much and taking such a long 
time to produce, Clark feels theatre is the only 
medium that allows an artist to experiment with 
ideas in a relatively short time frame, fora fairly low 
cost. “We have to learn from the French," she said. ”1 
don't know why there is such a dichotomy between 
English and French theatre. French theatre is so 
visually imaginative and passionate while English 
theatre runs the risk of being much to heady."

t’s weird how it all got started,” said 
Clark. “I was determined to be a painter 
for the longest time. I got into galleries 

and got shows, but then the galleries would go bank
rupt or fold up. Even when I had shows the people 
wouldn’t respond to my paintings in the way that I 
thought they should." Luckily, one of Clark’s favour
ite pastimes was writing.

She spent two years in theatre writing at the Uni
versity of British Columbia and took Angus Braid's 
theatre writing course as an elective while at York. 
She also gained practical experience running the 
York Cabaret out of Vanier’s pub with classmate Sky 
Gilbert, now artistic director of his own company, 
Buddies in Bad Times.

“I had such a good time writing sketches, scenes 
and dialogue for the Cabaret," she explained, “that I 
thought I would like to do it again. Even when I was 
painting, somewhere in the back of my mind I knew 
that I would write again if I could only find a good 
story." At that point, destiny stepped in.

A close friend of Clark's was murdered under 
bizarre circumstances that gave her the story she 
was looking for. "It was incongruous to everything I 
believed in,” she said, “contradictory to everything I 
knew. I wanted to tell her story. I wanted to recreate 
the shock I felt.”

At first, Clark tried to make the story a novel, but 
had difficulty with descriptions. The novel kept turn
ing into talking characters and wound up being her 
first play. "I like action and dialogue,” said Clark. 
"You just have to flow and follow your own bent, 
even though it may take some time to know exactly 
what it is."

Clark laughed and continued, “You see, it was 
always there. It was just a question of timing and 
finding my own voice."

if i
TO ASPIRING PLAYWRIGHTS

II wrote my first play which had 23 charac 
ters and 32 scenes in the early ‘80s," said 
Clark, "a time when one man shows were 

in vogue. I talked to people about the script and 
everyone said ‘Forget it, no one will produce that 
play.’ Then Clark Rogers of Theatre Passe Muraille 
phoned and told me he was interested.

“If it’s in your heart, write it,” said Clark, “You’ll 
find a way, or the person that will make it happen . . . 
if it’s meant to be.” Clark also encourages would-be 
playwrights to seize every opportunity to develop 
their craft. “Get ideas, speak to the people in charge, 
then go for it,” she said. “To succeed in the arts you 
have to create your own work . . . The possibilities 
are only limited by your own imagination.”
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if s well as trying to recreate an 
emotion that I’m feeling about a sub
ject, I also try to find a mystery or 

intrigue in my subject that is begging to be revealed 
or resolved," Clark explained. Taking her most 
recent work as an example, she described Jehanne 
of the Witches, a play based on the true story of Joan 
of Arc. A bookstore owner had once told her that 
Joan of Arc and Bluebeard were best friends. She 
found this fact "totally astonishing.” While Blue
beard was burned at the stake for being a mass 
murderer, Joan of Arc died as a witch, later becom
ing a Saint. "Power destroyed him," she said, “but 
made her bigger than she was."

Clark wrote the play to unravel the mystery of their 
relationship for herself. “You just write from the 
heart," she said. “You can't really predict how people 
will react or if it will touch their emotions or intellect 
as it touches yours. But, If It does touch you, you’ve 
already got an audience of one, and where there’s 
one there’s probably a lot more.”
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**r STATE OF MIND%

If wondering about time, is the 
same as living.

\ Awaiting in a sky brisk and clear 
Hesitating with life far or near 
Building thoughts, the sky abound 
An urgent time, above the ground

♦All time is movement beyond 
possibilities. \

Before you jump, a state of mind —Adam James Clay son

IAir
overwhelming sensation of speed

Standing in the middle of the hall 
Alone

People running about me.! Time
a capacity of living

I.
inhale my cigarette.
Sweet pollutants fill my cobwebbed lungs.
Insane thoughts,

bounce off the padded walls of my mind.
I single her out 
Her, with those eyes
Her, with her “airstrike" smile that napalms men. 
Devestates and Alienates men.
I want to

it Life
you are giving

f A sustained decent is avail 
You move, force from a gale 
Wonderfully proud, almost home 
The wind grips, in the air you roam

digging

Hthe child unattended 
in the garden 
labours through dirt

he chews blind white 
sour grubs with 
a grimace and 
listens to the

juicier insects snicker 
as they dig 
deeper underground

A rage against the ground
Your home you have found
A distant calling is coming from the sky
Every time you parachute you say your last goodbye.

—Adam James Clayson

i I approach her
\I want to

ask her
“Take the knife out of my back 
Take the knife out of my back 
Take the knife out of my back. ”J \ (—anonymous

!i This poem was submitted in response to the 
December 6 killing of 14 students at the 
University of Montreal.

—Josef Boyden

1 IAnger
I had a dream . . .
That night had descended 
And was mine to take.
I dreamt today,
That extending filaments 
Stretched from mouths to ears 
—Blasting through bastions 
of segregated homogeny.
I had a dream . . .
That overbounded control 
Was obsolete;
That frustrated aggression was ostracized.
The day brought back my night.
As candles burned against the robbers 
who laughed. And hid
Behind blunting terms, and confused abstraction.

It crawled & stuffed 
its way to the surface 
past twisted 
roots

I1 crushing past 
antecedent Mr. Corpse 
in his worm puzzled box

Sensing the storm on the land 
Waiting near the weeds 
For the first 

tears

>1 *
Cathedral of Ice

Of
rainI inside a cathedra! of ice 

paying homage to the twisted cross 
saluting black, white and red flags 
the chosen ones 
forge their destiny in blood, 
mass parades
the triumph of Palm Sunday 
a liturgy of life and death 
a sermon of violence 
followers unaware of their crucifixion, 
cheering their executioners 
with eyes raised to the night sky 
they are nailed to the twisted cross

ITumulous ground rips 
at the first clap of thunder 
dashing the roots in a tidal 
wave of screams rising from 
the breast of nature 
to tear the soul of 
atmospheric flesh

f—Lynne Boadwayl

I —A.J. Simpkin

I
—Phil McManus

If you are interested in seeing your poetry, prose or short stories (max. 500 words) in print, drop off your submissions in the 
manilla envelope in the editor's office at 111 Central Square. Be sure that all pieces are proofread for grammatical errors and 
include your phone number.\

Icreative writers unlimitedl
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climbing movie prices.
In the next decade more people 

are going to be turning to their 
VCRs for entertainment. There
fore it is safe to say that videos 
are definitely here to stay.

by Tania Hetvett had its run in the cinema. But in 
the 1990s the time will fall to four 
months.

Wilner believes that the reason 
for this more rapid turnover is 
“the disposable quality of films. 
People forget very quickly so 
studies want to cash in on the 
excitement created when the film 
was in the cinema. Most movies 
these days are designed for short 
release and not to run a long time 
in the theatre." The video busi
ness is such a money making 
industry that many movies get 
sent straight to video But there is 
no set pattern or criteria for 
deciding when and what will be 
released.

"Money is a factor and how 
much money can be made. But 
the studios have no idea what 
they are doing. They just spit out 
movies like an assembly line

throwing out the next thing on 
their list," says Wilner. The mar
keting of videos is also done very 
badly. Argues Wilner. ‘‘Unless 
you have a Warner Brothers or a 
Paramount making commercial 
tie-ins like the Batman-diet coke 
commercial, you just see a cou
ple of posters in the store and 
then they are spat out." Consider
ing the kind of money that can be 
made, studios don’t spend the 
same kind of money on promot
ing videos as they do for theatri
cal releases.

Wilner believes that "the stu
dios don't realize they need to. 
Studios still see videos as the 
enemy.” They fear that videos will 
cut into their theatrical release 
receipts. However, this is not the 
case considering the high grosses 
at the box office this year.

There are some people who are

turning away from the cinema 
because many are unwilling to 
spend $7 on a movie they are 
unsure about. They prefer to wait 
and pay $2.50. Cheaper prices 
and the fact that movies can be 
seen again and again are key rea
sons for the success of movies on 
video. Wilner believes that "mo
vies with car crashes, bare breasts 
and mindless violence also do 
well at the video store.”

Unfortunately, Wilner doesn't 
see the kinds of movies on video 
cassette getting any better in the 
'90s. He sees them getting "more 
violent, more brutal, more ex
plicit because TV is getting 
steamier and the videos will 
reflect that." More unrated, uncut 
movies are also being released to 
entice the public But video 
stores will not have to work too 
hard to get people to come in with

■ *CRs have penetra- 
wÆ ted 30 to 40 per 
9F cent of Canadian 

homes," says Norman Wilner, 
freelance journalist for the 
Toronto Star's monthly magazine 
Video and Home Entertainment. 
The ‘80s saw an incredible boom 
for the video business, a boom 
that shows no signs of slowing 
down in the ‘90s. At least 600 to 
700 videos were released in 1989 
alone, that is twice the number of 
theatrical releases.

Wilner, an ex-York film student 
and a former writer for Excalibur. 
has observed some important 
trends in this lucrative business. 
One notable trend is the faster 
release of a movie to video. 
Initially it took six months for a 
video to be released once a movie

â â

Arts 
loronto tastes tOOil town

highlights.
While The Marathon pays trib

ute to Mickey's broad appeal, Tom 
Sito's Propagandance pays trib
ute to music. The film is a light
hearted attempt to show the uni
fying effect of song through a 
competition between a Cossack 
and a breakdancer. Like many of 
the best animated films, Propa
gandance is short, clocking in at 
just four minutes and 26 seconds.

Even briefer are the various 
clips that comprise A Salute to the 
Olive Jar Animation Studio, a 
company which has produced 
several well known commercials, 
most notably some clever ads for 
MTV. Those commercials (mostly 
computer animated) are included 
in the salute which also features a 
hilarious "intermission" piece 
advertising the various refresh
ments available in the lobby such 
as olive corn, olive dogs and olive 
shakes.

Computer animation is also the 
hallmark of Pixar, the California- 
based company that produced the 
1987 Academy Award winner Tin 
Toy. Both that film and Pixar’s 
newest work, Knick Knack, are 
shown. While many believe com

by Howard Kaman

orget all you've heard; 
animation is not just for 
kids. The enormous var

iety and.breadth of cartoons is 
amply demonstrated in the 
Second Animation Celebration: 
The Movie, running at several rep
ertory cinemas in Toronto until 
January 21.

The collection of 22 cartoons 
runs the gamut from several com
puter animated shorts to a Soviet 
tribute to Mickey Mouse.

The Marathon, commemorating 
Mickey’s 60th birthday, is a sim
ple, heartwarming look at how 
Disney’s famous mouse brings 
out the child in people of all ages, 
from all over the world. Done 
entirely in silhouette, it is an ele
gant tribute, and one of the show's

puters are destroying the craft of 
animation, this company has 
pressed ahead and broke new 
grounds in computer graphics 
and sound. Tin Toy features a 
baby that seems realistic, cute and 
menacing all at the same time, 
while Knick Knack has a state of 
the art soundtrack by Bobby 
McFerrin.

Even funnier than Pixar’s crea
tions are Matt Groening’s ani
mated shorts, The Simpsons. 
Originally shown on The Tracey 
Ullman show, these clips, with 
names like "Burp Contest," and 
"Family Portrait,” portray the dry 
sense of humour that has made 
Groening’s Life in Hell comic strip 
such a roaring success. The antics 
of Homerand Marge Simpson and 
theirthree children, Bart, Lisa and 
Maggie, are familiar but leave you 
in stitches at the same time.

On a serious note, Gavrilo Gna- 
tovich's Lazar tells the story of an 
outcast who believes the wall sur
rounding his city is far too limiting. 
His attempts to escape are 
thwarted by the authorities until 
they see no reason not to throw 
him out. Although Lazar was pro
duced in 1987, the recent events in

Germany make it a timely piece of 
film-making.

Given the recent trendiness of 
world music, Umbabarauma is 
also timely. The film is a music 
video commissioned by Talking 
Head David Byrne to accompany 
Brazil Classics #1: Beleza Tropi
cal, a compilation of traditional 
Brazilian music which he pro
duced. Using a wide variety of 
media, directors Susan Young 
and Mike Smith have fashioned a

F
v

zi: V

X.s
\\ film with as many textures as the 

music that inspired it.
Not all of the films are inspira

tional or funny. Yet the contrast 
and variety in the show make it 
work. The only piece I disliked 
was Rarg, a 21-minute fantasy 
about a society that realizes it is a 
dream. Although the idea was 
interesting, the animation was 
nothing special, failing to hold my 
attention for

m
m

7/j

Z ,/Ay
more than 10 min

utes. Still, being an "epic" fantasy, 
it was unlike anything else 
included — and so it seemed to fit.

Ur. ^Hip With such an eyeopening array 
of styles and techniques, there is 
something for every taste in the 
Animation Celebration. After all, 
everybody loves a good cartoon.

video bOOm lives on in the ‘90s

GREAT GRAD PORTRAITS
GREAT PRICESjoin

FOR APPROX. 3 HOURS WORK A DAY
If you are 21 years of age or over and have extra time on your hands YOU 
COULD EARN EXTRA MONEY. The average school route takes only approx. 3 
hours out of your day. If you have children, there is no need to hire a babysitter 
as you may take your children with you. L

03

Zvg \Z

• personalized settings
• choice of backgrounds
• convenient appointments
• free Permanizing™ 

Photographed elsewhere and 
don't look your best Deduct 
their sitting fee from your 
order with us.

• Full training provided by 
competent staff (including a 
Defensive Driving Course).

• If you have a valid driving 
licence.

• Extra charter-work available

• A 5-day work week gives you 
Saturdays, Sundays & 
Holidays free.

• Work shifts, or attend class 
with time before or after 
classes or work.

Super Saver Special
2-8x10's 
2 - 5x7's

all proofs and negatives

6 - wallet 
1 -4x5*46.30

30 Heritage Rd, Markham for More Information. Call
294-5104

120 Doncaster, Thornhill
University 283-2525

Photographers Associates

9 St. Joseph St, #314 
(Wellesley & Yonge Subway)

764-6662
(routes available in Richmond 
Hill. Thornhill, Unionville and 
Markham areas)

(for North York routes)
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CAN YOU AFFORD TO WORK 
AT LESS THAN 50% EFFICIENCY? the

writer’s
blockSPEED

READING
8 sessions for only 

$85.00

it
by Ira dayman 
Great Musgrave 
Susan Musgrave 
Prentice Hall

have a strange habit of 
loving the non-fiction of 
writers famous for fiction I 

hate. For instance, I had an 
unfortunate experience with 
Margaret Laurence's The Stone 
Angel in high school — I read it 
— which thoroughly alienated 
me from her fiction. Yet, at the 
time of her death, some articles 
she wrote on her life and the 
world in general blew me away. 
Although I still refuse to read 
Laurence's fiction, I now have 
great respect for her.

Susan Musgrave affects me 
the same way. Being a card- 
carrying philistine, I do not read 
poetry, so I have not been 
exposed to the major part of her 
work. But I have been an avid 
fan of her "Writer in Residence" 
column, which appears every 
other week in the Saturday 
Magazine section of the Toronto 
Star, since it first appeared In 
fact it inspired me (or, if you're 
not in a generous mood, put the 
dang fool idea into my head) to 
write this column. Thus, when I 
heard about Great Musgrave. a 
collection of Musgrave’s non
fiction writing, I jumped at the 
chance to review it 

Although regular readers of 
the column will find a lot of the 
material in the book familiar 
(although much of it comes for 
sources other than the Star), it 
nonetheless is delightful from 
beginning to end. Musgrave has 
a wonderfully funny turn of 
phrase, and an impressive eye 
for detail. Taken together, these 
traits make for easy, entertain
ing reading.

I can't resist a random 
example:

|| V
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Taught on campus in cooperation with CYSF. 

$85.00 includes all materials and textbooks. 
($30.00 value), 1 class weekly for 8

V

O f ol
weeks.

No charge to repeat course at a later date.

IThe average speed reading student 
triples their reading ability h
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REGISTER IN 
CENTRAL SQUARE 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
10 AM — 3 PM

l'Ut.
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A:-" 'VIS
CLASS I 
Mondays
3 p.m. — 4:30 p.m.
Starting Jan 29 to March 26 
Norman Bethune College 
Room 323

CLASS II 
Mondays
5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m.
Starting Jan 29 to March 26 
Norman Bethune College 
Room 323

for by businesspeople who were 
proud of the fact that they 
hadn't read her writing (or much 
of anything, really), the reader 
might realize that, unless you're 
Margaret Atwood or Mordecai 
Richler, being a writer in Can
ada is a hard life.

Musgrave also offers a lot of 
personal detail; her institutional
ization at 16 after a suicide 
attempt, for example, or her 
marriage to Stephen Reid, 
whose novel Jackrabbit Parole 
she helped get published, who 
was serving 20 years for armed 
robbery in a maximum-security 
penetentiary at the time. I 
admire her courage for putting 
such stories on paper I suppose 
most of these events were a 
matter of public record, and 
Musgrave was availing herself of 
an opportunity to tell her side of 
them; still I was impressed. And, 
to the extent that the events in 
her life contributed to her fic
tion, scholars should appreciate 
these stories (not to mention 
fans).

(Somebody wiser than me 
once said that normal people 
turn their pain into anger, but 
that writers turn their pain into 
art. I'm paraphrasing, of course. 
From the admittedly little I know 
about her fiction, it seems 
appropriate. And, while Mus
grave sees writing non-fiction as 
a necessary evil, for making 
money so that she can concen
trate on writing fiction, I suspect 
writing non-fiction offered her a 
similar catharsis.)

Oh, lest you get the wrong 
impression, Great Musgrave is a 
settlement in Cumbria, England, 
from where Susan Musgrave’s 
ancestors sprang. Well, actually, 
it's a sign where the settlement 
once existed. There's a village 
called Lesser Musgrave, too, but 
discretion suggests we not men
tion it.

In any case. Great, Musgrave

Speed Reading Information MEM Communications Call 1-775-3832

Counselling & Development Centre

RELAXATION
TECHNIQUES

"British Columbia is, 
for me, a whole lot of 
contradictions. It’s tak
ing a ferry to Vancouver 
and overhearing a mer
cenary talking about his 
RRSP It’s going 
through Cloverdale and 
seeing a sign outside 
the cemetary:
ANOTHER PROJECT 
FOR GROWING B.C.
It’s going to a Jimmy 
Buffet concert on 
Grouse Mountain, 
where a provincial court 
judge is passing around 
joints from a silver 
cigarette case, while the 
’freaked out hippy’ on 
the bale of hay behind 
you reads Lineage 
Organization in South
eastern China — for 
pleasure. ”

Musgrave is at her best when 
writing about her experiences as 
a writer; if nothing else, Great 
Musgrave should demystify the 
process and business of writing. 
When Musgrave tells of the dif
ficulty she had writing when her 
newborn child demanded her 
attention, or when construction 
was going on next door, the 
general reader should realize 
that the details of a writer's life 
aren’t that much different from 
anybody else's. When she writes 
about rejection, or having to 
read her poetry in obscure 
corners of the country, or 
attending literary dinners paid

for

Stress Management

Leader: Anita Mahy
TUESDAYS from 1 to 2 p.m. 

January 16 through February 27 
OR

March 6 through April 3

Please register in advance

C D C
145 Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297
Counselling Education Research Clinical Training

is.18 EXCAUBUR



Sport s
Volleyball Yeomen 
swept away

Jill 3$. M. Æ

THE WINDS RESTAURANT
SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 

DINING. FAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 
UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 

59 FOUR WINDS DR . DOWNSVIEW. ONT
PHONE: 736-4646

SUN-THURS, 11:30 a m -12:00 midnight 
FRI & SAT, 11:30a m -1:00 a m.by Tracey Reid "%•

nything can happen in 
volleyball, and the 
eight teams who took 

part in the 11th Annual Mizuno 
Excalibur Volleyball Classic 
from January 5-7 certainly 
proved it.

This tournament featured 
top teams from all over Can
ada with a special appearance 
by a strong side from Loyola 
Marymount in California. The 
highly-touted Manitoba Bisons 
walked awaywith the gold 
medal, but even they had 
trouble at times. They defea
ted Western and Dalhousie in 
the preliminary round and 
appeared to be on their way to 
a sweep until they met up with 
York, who ended up being the 
only team to take a game from 
the Bisons in regular tourna
ment play.

In stark contrast were the 
Yeomen, the defending tour
nament champions, who were 
defeated 3-0 by both Dal
housie and Western, and 3-1 
by Manitoba. The game they 
took from Manitoba was York’s 
only victory in round-robin 
play. This match against the 
Bisons seemed to stand out in 
the minds of most Yeomen.

In the first game of the 
match, the Bisons moved 
ahead quickly while the Yeo
men struggled, unable to 
keep up with the Manitoba hit- Slam: Try as they might, the Vert er Or from Sherbrooke

just couldn’t stop the mighty Manitoba Bisons.

A m The Council of 
Jewish Federations
invites you to consider the

;

? -s. MÜÉ

ê "f I 2PÜ
— .„7 Federation Executive 

Recruitment and 
Education Program

j♦
’tU

t -, ! |I
SCHOLARSHIP/LOANS AVAILABLE
for graduate study in preparation for

*7j

EXECUTIVE POSTIONS 
in JEWISH FEDERATIONS 

in Canada
-7«a

A program with the Faculty of Social Work at 
University of Toronto, with emphasis on community 

development, planning, administration, and 
financing.

APPLICA TION DEADLINE:
February 1,1990
For information contact:

Council of Jewish Federations.
Canadian Office, 4600 Bathurst St..

Willowdale, Ont M2R 3V3 (416) 635-9567 
or your Local Federation/Community Council
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? Official-Languages 
Monitor* Program

' »

ters. York seemed to come 
alive, however, when Yeoman 
John Young served for three we took it the way we did. It
points. In the end it wasn’t could easily have been a five
enough and the Bisons won game match.”
15-11 After playing Manitoba,

In the second game Young York had the bad fortune to
draw Loyola in the consola
tion semi-finals. The Yeomen

Under a program funded by the Department of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, the Ministry of Education in conjunction 
with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada, invites 
students to apply for the position of second-language 
monitors (French or English) for the academic year 1990-91.

Monitors (Part-time)
Official-languages monitors must be full-time postsecon
dary students usually studying in a province other than their 
own. They will work between six and eight hours per week 
under the supervision of a second-language teacher. Some 
francophone monitors will be assigned to French schools 
outside Quebec. For eight months participation in the 
program, they will receive at least $3500 and one return trip 
between their home and the host province.

To be eligible for part-time monitor duties, students must 
have completed at least one year of postsecondary studies 
or will have completed such studies by the end of the 
1989-90 academic year.

and bringing the Yeomen to 
life. With a number of excel
lent saves from Young, spec
tacular kills from Abrams, 
York pulled to within four 
points before giving in 15-10.

In game five, Proteau 
showed his power, and with 
the entire team playing well 
behind him, the Yeomen de
feated the Mustangs 15-12 
and took the match 3-2, which 
disappointed Mustangs’ head 
coach Jim Sage.

“We always play badly in 
this tournament. I think com
ing off the break hurt us. We 
were playing a lot of substi
tutes too. We weren’t really 
disappointed, but losing isn’t 
great.”

In contrast, the Yeomen 
seemed generally pleased 
with their performances.

“We’ve lost every match to 
them this year,” stated Ab
rams. “It was really nice to 
beat them. We’re a young 
team and we just keep pro
gressing."

Yeomen head coach Wally 
Dyba was a little more critical, 
however.

“We thought we had an out
side chance of getting into the 
championship round and I 
think we didn’t play quite as 
well as I thought we could 
have in the preliminary round. 
When we came up against the 
number one ranked team in 
the country, we reevaluated 
what we would do and we set 
out other types of goals, like 
taking the game from Mani
toba.

in the championship finals 
Manitoba defeated the power
ful Vert et Or of Sherbrooke 
3-2 (16-14,16-14, 13-15, 15- 
17, 15-9).

got help from fellow players 
Dexter Abrams and Adrian 
Adore who once more proved looked tired and were easily 
how capable they are at defeated 3-0 by the Lions, 
crushing theiropponents with Loyola placed all of their hits 
their powerful hitting. Yeo
man Mitch Proteau and Dal- 
ziel also helped out with a 
number of spectacular kills.
With its strong hitting, York

well while Abrams and Adore 
seemed to totally lose their 
power. Everything the Yeo
men hit came back at them 
and nothing was staying in 

became the first team in the thecourt. After showing some
tournament to take a game sparks of life in the second
from Manitoba, defeating them game, York finally gave in, los

ing 15-8, 1614, 15-6.
Moving into the match for 

seventh place finals, York 
faced Western once more. 
This match was vastly differ
ent from the first one in which 
the Mustangs took all three 
games. The Yeomen had all of

15-8. Monitors (Full-time)
Full-time monitors must have completed at least one year 
of postsecondary studies. Duties consist of assisting 
second-language teachers (French or English) in rural or 
semi-urban areas usually in a province other than their 
own for 25 hours per week. Some francophone monitors 
will be assigned to French schools outside Quebec. Moni
tors will receive up to $10,000 for 10 months of participation. 
They will also receive two return trips per year between 
their home province and the host province. They may also 
receive a settling-in allowance of up to $770 and a maxi
mum of $1,110 for commuting expenses within the host 
province.

The Yeomen continued to 
play well in the third and 
fourth games with Adore and 
Abrams pounding away. Man
itoba refused to give in, how
ever, and seemed unafraid of 
the Yeomen hitters. They 
returned everything York gave their strength back. In the first 
them, and took the last two game, they downed the Mus

tangs 15-8 with strong hitting 
from Proteau and Adore.

In game two, Abrams’ power 
was back. With it came effec
tive blocking, passing and hit
ting from Adore, Dalziel and 
Young. It wasn’t enough to 
win, however, and the Mus
tangs took the game 15-10.

Adore appeared injured 
when he landed on Abrams’ 
foot after going up for a hit 
during the third game. Luck
ily, Adore was not seriously 
injured and the Yeomen were 
able to pull off another win, 
15-7.

games 15-5, 15-9.
“Manitoba was our best 

match," said Yeoman James 
Dalziel. “We had fun and that 
was the main thing."

“I thought we played well,” 
agreed Yeoman setter Chris 
Carson. “We played the best 
against Manitoba. I don’t 
think they expected us to play 
as well as we did against 
them.”

“York did very well," said 
Manitoba head coach Garth 
Pischke. “They deserved to 
take that game. Adrian and 
Dexter played really well. A lot 
of the guys did well. They got 
really emotional and that 
helps. That seems to happen a 
lot when teams have nothing 
to lose. We played all of our 
best players and were lucky

Application forms and program brochures may be obtained 
from placement offices in postsecondary institutions, or at 
the address below:

Manager, Monitor Program
Ministry of Education
Education Liaison and Exchange Branch
14th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen’s Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1L2

Duly completed application forms must arrive at the 
address indicated in the information package, postmarked 
no later than February 16,1990. Qualified candidates will 
be required to attend an interview.

‘(Applies to men and women equally)
Down 10-0 in the fourth 

game, the Yeomen were on 
the verge of another loss. Set
ter Drew Rice pulled them out 
of the slump, however, finally 
breaking the Mustangs’ serve

/Co) Ministry Councilor Ministers
l U J 3 C ol Education. Canada
V y Education Qp ^

■ ▲ Department of the
I *£"*7 °*Sta,e

Ontario
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Canadian national team rolls over Lokomotiv
With an over 1,700 capacity crowd, the Tait Mack
enzie gymnasium played host to Kiev Lokomotiv, a 
Soviet volleyball club team playing the second 
game of their cross-Canada tour. On a 9-game 
Canadian road trip, the Soviet volleyballers entered 
their second game coming off a dominating 3-0 vic
tory in Kingston.

At the start of the first game it seemed like the 
taller Soviet team would once again hurt our 
national pride, but the Canadians came back to 
equalize the tourney 3-0 (15-10,15-12,15-10).

The solid Canadian defence was the deciding 
factor in the first game, but the Soviet inconsisten
cies in the second and third game made the physi
cally stronger Lokomotivs look like overgrown 
amateurs.
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Shock: Lokomotiv coach Boris Terescuk and Valery Riabuhka look on as their squad 
goes down to defeat.

our own Maple leaf. After the 
playing of the anthems the players 
from both sides were introduced.
The Russians, dressed in blue 
and orange uniforms, came in 
doing high-fives. Stu Robbins, 
chair of York phys. ed., started 
things by presenting a York #2 
shirt to Bill Knight, one of the best 
players in York volleyball history 
and a current member of the 
Canadian national team. Both 
teams shook hands and the game 
began.

The two teams had played the 
previous Wednesday in Hamil
ton, and considering a 3-0 
Lokomotiv victory, the score in 
this game was surprising. Per
haps Canada won 3-0 because 
Lokomotiv was trying to sustain

by Anton Katz

To say the least, the 14 players 
and two coaches representing 
the Kiev Lokomotiv volleyball 
team from the U.S.S.R. were an 
intimidating bunch at Tait Mac
kenzie last month. These guys 
were tough.

Accompanied by my Russian 
translator/volleyball expert, we 
approached Pavel Moisseyenko, 
who has played on the U.S.S.R.'s 
national team. “Ya Zaniat," he 
said gruffly, which roughly trans
lated means, “I’m busy." Head 
Coach Boris Terescuk explained 
that his players don’t like to give 
interviews before the game. Fine. 
We’d get a good one after.

As we settled down on a hard 
bench, grateful for any seat at all,

we observed our surroundings. 
The Russians were taller (197 cm 
to 193 cm) and bigger than our 
Canadian squad Dressed in 
track suits, the coaches and 
assistants looked on sternly. 
These four were shorter, grey
haired and didn’t smile.

The visitors put on an im
pressive pre-game display. As 
spectators filed in wearing one of 
three souvenir shirts, Lokomotiv 
players practised setting, per
formed belly flops and practised 
spikes. Russian, English and 
French voices ooed and aahed 
when Pavel Moisseyenko started 
spiking from the backcourt.

Silence fell as three flags were 
hoisted into the air: the hammer 
and sickle, the Ukrainian flag and

interest for the teams' next mee
ting. It certainly appeared that 
way when the Soviet squad had 
missed 15 serves midway through 
the second game. Lokomotiv 
attacker Igor Abdrakhmanov 
offered a reason, "We were not 
used to the gym and different 
markings on floor."

The markings weren’t the only 
surprise to the team. Where only 
one Lokomotiv player wore knee 
pads all of the Canadians did. 
Lokomotiv players also learned 
that the referees didn't under
stand Russian. An angry Soviet 
visitor was forced to point to 
parts of the body, lift his shoul
ders and display his best ‘who 
me?' expression.

The game ran on smoothly

enough, thanks to members of a 
local volleyball club who distrib
uted balls to the servers. A big 
blue Sport Canada banner gave 
the impression that all of Canada 
was behind the home team and 
indeed the crowd did cheer con
siderably. The crowd got espe
cially involved when a ball got 
free and flew into the stands, 
bouncing off two heads, a back 
and a coat.

Before bowing out, the Loko
motiv took a time-out during the 
third game. My worthy assistant 
lip-read coach Terescuk's ad
vice, "You've got to get the serve 
in even if you must do so under
handed.” Indeed, the next server 
did not jump-serve. But by then it 
was too late.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Hospitalilyiwk
is now seeking student employees 

for its Summer Operations 
We are looking for bright, outgoing people 

for our Front Desk Staff and Housekeeping Staff

We offer flexible hours, convenient location 
and competitive wages in an 

exciting environment.

For further information and Application Forms, 
call 736-5020, or come to 108 McLaughlin College 

**DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 12 FEBRUARY**

C DC Crystal CourtLSAT 
G MAT

A,
Excalibur Counselling & Development Centre

FINE CHINESE A SZECHUAN CUISINE 
Fully LicensedPrep Courses

• Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $180 or 32 
hours for only $245

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section of 

each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at no 

additional charge
Classes for the .Ian. 27 1990 GMAT 
20 hour course Jan. 19, 20, 21/90 
32 hour course Jan. 6, 7, 20, 21/90

WE CAN HELP
sports writing 
Is not for couch 
potatoes. Come 
into Room 111 
Central Square 
weekdays 
between 1 1 and 
4 p.m. Ask for 
Josh or Jacob, 
or fill In a volun
teer form.

Personal Counselling 
Groups and Workshops 

Learning Skills
Self-Change and Management 

Self-Help Centre 
University Skills Series

Community Mental Health 
Consultation

• Dining Lounge
• Business Luncheon Special
• I ake Out or Delivery
• Special Occasion Party & Birthday Parly
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IS
IdClasses for the Feb. 10, 1990 USA I 

20 hour course Feb. 2, 3, 4/90 
32 hour course Jan. 13, 14, Feb. 3, 4/90 
For information
GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP (7737)

Dalh/aiy Haiti al 11:30 am

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297
739-6600 Buslnasa Hours

Mon-Thura 11 30 urn - 12 Midnight
Frl-Sat 11 30 am - 1 00 am
Sun -Holiday 12 00 noon 11 00 pm

1300 FINCH AVE.
(at Keele & Finch)
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Yeomen Iced
4

by Josh Rubin

It was a tough weekend for York's 
hockey Yeomen.

Playing in the eight team Dura- 
cell University Hockey Chal
lenge, the York team didn't even 
make it to the consolation final.

In the process, the Yeomen 
(ranked sixth by the CIAU) lost 
twice to teams below them in the 
OUAA standings. On Friday 
night, the Yeomen took on their 
arch-rivals, the UofT Varsity 
Blues.

The game was a chippy affair, 
with the Blues and the Yeomen 
combining for 62 minutes in 
penalties. The Blues capitalized 
on the power play, notching four 
goals while the Yeomen were a 
man down.

UofT took a 5-4 lead into the

final period. They outscored the 
Yeomen 3-1 in the third, to hold 
on for the 8-5 win.

Saturday afternoon saw the 
Yeomen drop a 4-2 decision to an 
inspired squad from Windsor.

In this game, the Yeomen 
started out sluggishly, and had to 
rely on netminder Willie Popp to 
keep them in the game during the 
early going.

Windsor’s John Urbanic broke

Both teams started the second 
period skating strongly, but once 
again, it was the Windsor side 
that scored first, at 2:47. Sixty-six 
seconds later, however, York's 
Neven Karden tied the score at 
two. The Yeomen's sloppy play in 
their own end caught up with 
them, though, and Windsor scored 
twice more in the second to
round out the scoring.

In the third period, both teams 
the ice at 6:57 of the opening were sluggish, showing the ef- 
frame. Some sloppy play in their fects of playing over their Christ- 
own end by the Yeomen resulted 
in a turnover, which Urbanic

mas break. The Yeomen were 
kept from an even greater defeat 
by Popp, who made several good 
glovehand stops throughout the 
game.

The Yeomen’s next game is this 
Friday at the Ice Palace, with a 
starting time of 7:30 p.m.

quickly put by a stunned Popp. 
The Yeomen tied the game up 
late in the first, and it looked as 
though they had a chance to win 
the game, despite being out
played.

&

January 1-7

Friday, January 5

HOCKEY: Duracell University 
Hockey Challenge

December 27-30 
"Holiday Results" Tournament Standings 

1 Manitoba
2. Sherbrooke
3. Waterloo
4. Dalhousie
5. Loyola
6. Toronto
7. YORK
8. Western
Yeomen defeated by Dal
housie 15-12, 16,14, 15-10, 15- 
13: defeated by Loyola 15-8, 
16-14, 15-6; defeated Western 
15-8, 10-15, 15-7, 10-15, 15-12.
BASKETBALL: P.E.I.
Exhibition
Yeomen defeated by UPEI in 
two games 140-69 and 114-75. 
Mark Bellai scored a high of 23 
and 21 points.

Saturday, January 6
WRESTLING: Montreal 
Invitational
Yeomen finished 5th out of 22 
teams. Ari Taub 1st place, 
Courtney Lewis 2nd, Roy Sue 
Wah Sing 4th, John Cho 6th.

Wednesday, December 27
BASKETBALL: McMaster 
Invitational
Yeowomen defeated by 
McMaster 61-57; defeated by 
Toronto 55-50: defeated Dal
housie 47-43 Tammy 
Naughton was York’s high 
scorer.

Thursday, December 28

HOCKEY: Diachem Hockey 
Classic

Tournament Standings
1. University of Manitoba
2. University of British 

Columbia
3. University of Toronto 
4 YORK UNIVERSITY 
Yeomen defeated by U of M 
5-3: defeated by UBC 5-1: 
defeated by U of T 8-5. Luci
ano Fagioli was York's top 
goal scorer with 3 goals.

<1January 11

NEW REVISED DROP-IN FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE

Classes begin January IS, 1990 — April 6, 1990 
( 198 Sessions)
Fee: Student/Members $53.00 Non-member $63.00

Group Rate (must have six people register)
Members $45.00 Non-members $55.00

All classes operate on the concept of an OPEN FITNESS PASS’. With this 
pass (SHOETAG) you may participate in any of the scheduled classes as often 
as you would like! Classes are scheduled throughout the week, Monday — 
Friday at 9:15 a.m., 10:15 a.m., I 1: 15 a.m., 3:15 p.m., 4:15 p.m. All classes are Vi 
hour long only.

C.P.R. RECERTIFICATION
Tuesday, January 23, 1990 
5:00 - 10:00 p.m.
To be arranged
$30.00
$40.00

The following courses will be offered again in the Winter Term. All 
interested participants are to enquire at Recreation York for details 
(Ext. 55184) on course dates, times, course description and fees.

SCUBA
This course will prepare you to become PADI certified.

PRE-POST NATAL
This class will improve the level of fitness of the new mother and mother-to-be 
with a series of well selected exercises and relaxation routines.

MAINTAINING A WELL BACK
This class will emphasize controlled body movement which will improve 
posture, strengthen back muscles, shoulders, gluteals, abdominals, chest and 
legs.

Session:
Time:
Place:
Member:
Non-Member:

WEEKEND AEROBICS 
HI/LOW IMPACT (ALL LEVELS)

Start your weekend off the right way with an energy inspired fitness class. The 
focus of this class will be to increase the intensity and duration of the muscular 
endurance and aerobic component.

Session:
Time:
Place:
Student/Member:
Non-Member:

Saturday January 27 - Saturday March 31 , 1990 
9:45 a.m.- I 1:00 a.m.
Judo Room Tait McKenzie
$27.00
$37.00

SINK OR SWIM
This learn to swim program is designed for those wishing to learn to swim as 
well as those wishing stroke improvement.

BASIC RESCUER (C.P.R)
Monday, January 22 and 
Wednesday January 24, 1990 
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
To be arranged 
$40.00 
$50.00

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS TRAINING COURSE
This course is designed to provide an opportunity for participants to combine 
theoretical and practical knowledge that will qualify individuals to instruct 
fitness classes in the community or as Recreation York instructors.

Session:
Time:
Place:
Fee:

Session:

Time:
Place:
Member:
Non-Member:

Monday, January 22 to March 12, 1990 
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Tait McKenzie Psy. Lab 
$90.00

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY I9, 1990.
** For Fitness Classes at Founders refer to the Recreation York 

handbook.
* Register with Recreation York 

2! I Tait McKenzie Building (736-SI84)
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cessing — Oictalyping, Editing/Prool'- 
reading. Overnight and Rush Typing, 400 
Dl’l Laser Printer Output. Page Layout. 2D 
and 2D Graphic Design. Pagesetters 225-2991

OMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS arts
calendar

\\ij
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - Only 
$1.50 per page. Call June at 929-9623

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? I type 10 
pages/hr. Free proofreading. Located north of 
J oronto. Several repeat customers. Marian 
841-7120. BOOK EARLY AND SAVE 
MONEY

hie. Call Ron Dillig. Concept 100 Maximum 
RES 856-7653announcements

ART THERAPY CAREER WORKSHOPS-
Learn about a career in Art Therapy 

participating in a “hand-on workshop" where 
prior art background is necessary. Dale: 

Jan 13th. Time: 9:00 to 12:00 Fee: $25 Student 
Workshop Rate. Location: Toronto Art 
Therapy Institute. 216 St. Clair Ave. W., M4V 
IR2. Phone 924-6221

WHY RENT? Four Winds Delight 3 Bed
rooms. 2 Balconies. 2 Bathrooms, Five 
Appliances. $174, 900 Paula Ostapiak. Con
cept 100 Max RES Inc 856-7653

WHY RENT WHEN YOU C AN OWN— 2
bdrm plus laundry/den. Completely reno
vated Vacant Faces south. Only $120,500. 
Bruno Costabile. Remax Really 222-8600

1Y PING SERVICE offering wordprocessing 
on Macintosh Computer with Laser Printer 
output. Rates $1.75 per double spaced page. 
$20.00 for 2-page resume. Call Debra at 
736-6171.

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE—Reasonable 
rates. Bathurst/Finch area. Call late after
noon or evenings. Quality typewriter. 
Jeanette 635-1860

THE EARTH IS RUNNING OUT OF 
PLACE FOR YOUR GARBAGE! Help 
reduce it by recycling. Facilities are available 
on campus and off, please use them. Ques
tions or comments? Call Recycling Council of 
Ontario Hotline in Toronto 960-0938 or out
side 1-800-2630-2849 (toll free).
C HRISTIAN GUYANESE GIRL needs male 
pen Iriend 25 to 35 years old. For more infor
mation write to Laurene Greene. 343 Middle 
St. South Cummingsberg, Georgetown. 
Guyana, South America

help WANTED compiled by Kristy Gordon info Waiting for Godot by 
Samuel Beckett will be per
formed by fourth year theatre 
students and directed by Ron 
Singer in the Atkinson Thea
tre Jan 30-Feb 3.

A rather intriguing display 
in the Bethune College 
Gallery (320 Bethune) is 
appropriately named Three 
Guys and A Girl. It features 
paintings and drawings by 
Andrew Dold. Stephen Kerr, 
Stas Orlovski, and Bernadette 
Tan and will run from Jan 
15-19

On Jan 17 at 4pm in the 
Winters Senior Common 
Room, the music department 
presents a Graduate Program 
Colloquium with Prof James 
Kimball from the State Uni
versity of New York speaking 
on “Hod Case: The diaries 
1867-1940 of a New York 
State Fiddler.”

All are welcome to attend a 
Dancer’s Forum on Jan 15 
from 12-2 in the Fine Arts 
Building, Studio I featuring 
Richard Haisma, an interna
tionally acclaimed dancer, 
choreographer and teacher.

If you want 16,000 pairs of 
eyes reading about your 
event, please bring your list
ing to the EXCAL office and 
drop it into the big manilla 
envelope on the arts board.

downtown market research firm
requires mature responsible telephone inter
viewers. No sales. Full or half days, evenings. 
English language proficiency necessarv. Call 
9644)226

WORD PROCESSING ON CAMPUS
739-6123 The Samuel Zacks Art Gallery 

(109A Stong) will feature A 
I Solo Exhibition of Art Works 

from Jan 18-Feb 2. The 
gallery is open weekdays 
from noon to 5pm. Admission 
is free.

The AGYU (N145 Ross) 
presents Diagnosis with 
works by Marc De Guerre. 
Mark Lewis, Kiki Smith and 
Jana Sterbak This display 
will run from Jan 17-Feb 18 
and will focus on the relation
ship between the body, lan
guage and images in the 
viewer’s experience. The 
AGYU is open Tues-Fri 10- 
4:30, Wed 10-8, and Sun 12-5.

Don't miss the Photography 
Exhibition in the IDA Gallery 
from Jan 15-19. It is located 
on the first floor of the Fine 
Arts Building and is open 
weekdays 10-5.

Third year theatre students 
present August Strindberg’s 
The Dream Play. It previews 
in the Atkinson Theatre Jan 
10 at 1:30pm and runs Jan 15- 
17 5-7pm. This dramatic play 
is directed by graduate stu
dents John Plank and Trisha 
Lamie Two interpretations of 
the play will be presented 
each evening. Admission is 
free Phone 736-5173 for more

WORD PROC ESSED RESUMES, ESSAYS, 
ETC. WordPerfect. Letter Quulity, LOW 
RATES. Cull Joyce ut 289-I547 or 289-4227SUMMER CAMP JOBS— Pripstein’s Camp 

now hiring qualified counsellors and special
ists lor: swimming, windsurfing, drama, 
kayaking, canoeing, sailing, judo, karate, 
photography, arts & crafts, pottery, tennis, 
jazz, dance gvmnastics, basketball and 
archery. Call (514)481-1875.

TREATMENT C ENTRE FOR ADOLES- 
C ENTS WITH AUTISM requires full and 
part-time counsellors to teach life-skills. 
Knowledge of communication alternatives 
and behaviour management would be 
asset. Transportation required. Call Claudia 
832-1121

CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS AESTHETICS— 
Unwanted hair removed permanently by cer
tified electrologists. Skin care—facials, 
icures, pedicures, waxing by specialists. 
Bathurst/Steeles—Main Exchange Plaza 
Call 66048)19

C L U B S

YORK U SKI CLUB ski club says reading 
week is the time to hit the slopes. Smugglers' 
Notch for $369. Contact Kelly - 661-8830 or 
Rich - 226-3744

WORD PROCESSING—Essays, reports. 
Theses, Manuals, Financials, Quality 
Resumes, Confidential. Proofreading, Doc
ument Storage. East. Accurate. Rush service 
available. Great rates. University area. Call 
660-4227 (Leave Message).

WORDPROC ESSING SERVICE in Central 
Etobicoke. Specializing in thesis, reports, re
sumes. Accurate, professional and last turn 
around. Laser Jet printer. Call EXECU- 
IYPE: 239-8607. Students Rates available.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS SOCIETY 
ACCOUNTING CAREER RECRUIT
MENT SEMINAR with Jerold Grammer, 
C.A. and Partner of Doane Raymond Char
tered Accountants. Wednesday January 17,2 
pm. Founders Masters Dining Room. ALL 
welcome!!! NO CHARGE!!!

SERVICES
LSAT TUTOR — Former LSAT supervisor 
and Law School graduate will work privately 
with you to help maximize your score. Learn 
the tricks-avoid common mistakes. 588-8484

HAVE YOU MADE your New Year's Resolu
tion to start the year off right? If you have, 
come out to the Lesbian and Gay Alliance for 
a great time, to meet new friends and become 
involved in great discussions and debates con
cerning the gay lifestyle. See you there! Note 
new room 103 Stong College Thursdays 
5-7pm.

WORDPROCESSING
• WordPerfect Software Package
• LaserJet Printer
• Monday through Sunday
• 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
• Rush service available

t all 886-1722

$1.00 PER PAGE TYPING SERVICE To all
faithful and skeptical customers as well: 

We are now located at 345 Driftwood and our 
new tel. no. is 739-1556.

WORDPROCESSING SERVICES — 
Cheapest rates around. Call us now. Resumes, 
essays, etc. Excellent results. Same day 
service. Conveniently located. Call Finaf- 
form 856-3655

FOR RENT
DUFFERIN/EGLINGTON, YORK? Assign 
ments wordprocessed, unbelievable rates w ith 
this ad. Don't let typos or misspelled words 
detract from vour paper content. Let's talk 
657-8(8)9.

YONGE & STEELES AREA - Female stu
dent (non-smoker) looking for same to share 3 
story townhouse. Close to Universitv. 
886-1354

EMERALD CROWN REALTY is located on 
Keele Street across from York U, a short walk 
from the Ross Building. Call to set up an 
appointment between classes or during lunch. 
Whether you're looking for a new home or 
selling the old. our energetic team will provide 
complete and professional real estate services 
to meet your requirements. For free prompt 
service, call Doris Cristiano at 739-0109. 
Emerald Crown Realty Inc.. Broker

REMEDIAL INSTRUCTOR to provide 
individual programs to learning disabled 
adults. Must be a self-starter, with curricu- 
lum/special education skills. Education or 
social services degree. Good salary and benef
its. 469-59(8).

COMPUTER RENTALS Rent by the Week 
$59 or Month $139. FREE Delivery and 
Assistance. Ask about our Special Student 
Rate. 9674)305

WORD PROCESSING

• Essays, Thesis, Manuscripts. 
Resumes

• l etter Quality Printer
• WordPerfect Software Package
• Close to York Campus
• Call Pat (416) 764 0495.

FOR SALE

78 PONTIAC ACADIAN Auto/4 door As is 
$700. Please call 499-3855 after 6:00 pm. Ask 
for N. Jamal.

FOR SALE: Two life-size female display 
nequins. $60.00 each. Call 661-3836
BEST STUDENT INVESTMENT Right by 
York U. 6 bedroom home w/complete base
ment suite. MANY EXTRAS! Price negotia-

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING—
Essays, Theses, resumes, letters, etc. 24/hour 
service. Macintosh - laser printed. T IC direct 
from York campus. $2.(8) per page. 534-5707 
anytime!

man-

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/WORD PRO-

CREATE YOUR WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY
EXCALIBUR

NEEDS
WARM BODIES!

Certificate Programmes Improve your skills and enhance your career with our 
Management 
Marketing
Small Business/Entrepreneurship (Citation)

(416) 736-5803
Humanitites A 
Social Sciences A 
GMAT

(416) 736-5802
onferences, seminars and symposia in:
Driver Education 
Drug Education 
Language Arts 
Mathematics 
Special Education 

(416) 736-5804
Communications (Effective Writing and Verbal Presentations) 
English as a Second Language (Improved Conversational 

and Writing Skills)
Languages (Improved Conversational Skills in Spanish, 

Chinese, etc.)
Mathematics 
Environmental Studies 

(416) 736-5802 
Art History 
Art Appreciation 
Stagetalk (Theatre Appreciation)
(416) 736-5804
Fundamentals of Direct Mail
Getting Printed Materials Produced
Writing and Designing Successful Promotional Material
Art of Negotiating
Conflict Management
Effective Spelling Skills
Effective Speaking for Business and Professional People 
Ethics in the Workplace 
Expert Systems
Secrets of Successful Investing
Quality Customer Service: The Competitive Edge

(416) 736-5803

University Degree 
Preparation Courses

IF XSLU H£VE ONE, YOU QUALIFY FOR A 
STUDENT JOURNALISM CAREER

So, come to our STAFF MEETING TODAY at 4 PM 
(and make sure your body has a penl)

Professional
Development Programmes 
for Educators

Language and 
Community Studies 
Courses
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GRADUATE PROGRAMME OF STUDIES
IN

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
(PRODEV)

Intensive One-day 
Professional Seminars

The programme
• is interdisciplinary:
• is given on a full-time and on a part-time basis
• leads to a Graduate Diploma in International Development and 

Co-operation

Admission requirements
• Honours Bachelor's degree or the equivalent:
• Experience in International Development or intention to work in 

this field:
• A working knowledge of both official languages is desirable

Cl NIKI FOR CUN MINDING I DUGA11< )N

YORK UNIVERSITY
47(8) Kt t U STRE E T. DOWNSVIf W ONTARIO 
M3J 2R6 Brochure and application for admission form can be obtained 

from:Û. Centre programmes are held on campus (at York University), and at several 
Toronto and other surrounding area locations.

For further information call the telephone numbers listed under each 
section.

For a free copy of current brochures and calendar:
CALL: (416) 736-5025 
FAX: (416) 631-9822

The Academic Assistant
INSTITUTE FOR DEVELOPMENT AND CO-OPERATION 
University of Ottawa 
Ottawa (Ontario)
K1N 6N5

Ml UNIVERSITE: D'OTTAWA 
■ UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWATel: (613) 564-4910
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”MY PART-TIME
JOB AT UPS IS REALLY

mWORKING OUT,

i “UPS is paying me almost 
S1 0,000 a year to get
in the best shape of my life. 
See, I work part-time sorting 
packages, about four hours 
a day. After sitting in class 
all day, it feels good to get 
some exercise. It’s like 
doing a couple of hours in a 
gym —except you get paid 
to work out.
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“That’s not the only 

advantage of working at 
UPS. Jobs open up in 
Accounting, Industrial 
Engineering, I.S., and 
Customer Service. But if 
you’re looking to shape up 
while adding weight to your 
wallet — try Operations.
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Ü If the whole student body 

worked at UPS, everybody 
would be in better shape — 
physically and financially.
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Apply in person at UPS, 
2900 Steeles Avenue West, 
Concord. (Steeles at Jane) 

9:00 a.m to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday

*
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
ups UPS DELIVERS EDI CATION ■
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tait Mackenzie Centre

9R January 22ml** Introduction to Islam 
January 23rd' Islam Ar ound tlie Wm Id 

Januar y 24tli= Women in Islam 
January 26tli; Islamic Food Fair

Y »

Featuring Teams Across 
Ontario
Volleyball, Badminton, 
Table Tennis

Playing Basketball,
and

BOOKS * DISPLAYS * FILMS * LECTURES
FOR MORL INFORMATION PLLASL CALL

Shakeel 29» 2220 * Adi l 467 0625 
Maureen 890-6569

SKI TEAM NEWS YORK CYCLING 
CLUB

A

YUST Mtn. hike + road 
rides this weekend.
For more info, call 
Ala:

1 1 RACTICB
799lÏLv

CYSF™
e

York Student Federation


